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Maui Folk Urged To

Help Celebration

Honolulu Chamber Of Commerce In-

vites For Kamehamcha Day Maui

Chamber To Support Promotion

Urging that Maul join in helping to
revive the importance of Kamohame-h- a

Day in the- Islands, and that to
this end the people of this eounty,
for the present year, unite with Mono-lul- u

in making the day a bis occasion,
Raymond C. ISrown, secretary of the
Honolulu Chamber of commerce, ad-

dressed a well attended meeting of
the Maui chamber, on Tuesday after-
noon. Mr. Hrown pointed out that
the day is one peculiarly Hawaiian,
and one which should be preserved.
Honolulu, he said, does not want to
claim a monopoly over the day. He
declared also that Honolulu people
are not. actuated entirely by mercena-
ry motives In extending their invita-
tion, but really want to show their
good will in seeing that the people
from the other islands have a good
time. Mr. Hrown stated that steamer
rates have been reduced 25 per cent,
and a. similar reduction in hotel rates
are to be allowed by all of the lead-
ing hotels.

Mr. Drown promised also to take up
with the Inter-Islan- d Company the
proposition of holding the Claudine
in Honolulu on Monday, June 12, un-
til 10 or 11 o'clock at night in order to
enable Maui visitors to see the big
evening parade.

Mr. Brown's remarks were listened
to with interest, and he was assured
that Maui will be well represented at
the celebration.. F. F. Baldwin stated'
that It is possible that the Maui polo
team may play in Honolulu on Satur-
day or Monday morning during the
Kamehamcha Day celebration.
Magazine to Boost Hawaii

V. C. Hodges, representing the
Sunset Magazine, was present at the
meeting and asked the Chamber to
support a special edition of his publi-
cation in getting out a Hawaii number
in August. A committee was appoint
ed, consisting oi President Wads-worth- ,

Secretary Case, and Treasurer
Lufkin, to consider the matter. It
was learned later that the Maui
chamber has practically pledged it-

self to spend from $50 to $100 on the
advertising scheme.

Electric Company
' To Extend Service

Plans Soon To Build Lines Into Ma-kaw-

District New Engine To

Run Sunday

The big new Diessel engine and
generator which has been in process
of installation In the power plant of
the Island Electric Company, for the
past six weeks or more, will be given
a try-ou- t. for the first time next Sun-
day. As soon as the new unit is run-
ning smoothly, and the gasoline en
gine unit has been thoroughly over
hauled, the steam plant will probably
be given a rest for a while, and the
plant will be in the best condition it
has ever been.

Superintendent J. C. Blair, who
mine to Maui tx install the new
engine, and who has decided to remain
plans to thoroughly overhaul the
entire system of the company as soon
as the power plant Is In good run-
ning order. Following this it is stat-
ed that steps will be taken to extend
the Company's lighting circuits to-

wards Paia, Hamakuapoko and Haiku,
in accordance with rights given them
by the franchise amendment recently
approved by congress.
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Many Goats Killed

In Kahoolawe Hunt

Two hundred and eighty-si- x goats
were either killed or captured in the
big goat hunt on Kahoolawe the latter
part of last week and the first of this
1 he hunt was under direction of C.
S. Judd, territorial forester, the object
beig to clear the inlands of deslruct
Ive animals which seriously retard
the growth of vegetation; this growth
being important to prevent the wash
lng and Mowing away ot the scant
soil of the island. Forrester Judd was
assisted by Khen Low and by menib
ers of A. L. C. Atkinson's machine gun
company, which came over from Hono-
lulu to take part in the Hunt. Among
those in the party were C. S. Judd
h. 1!. Jackson, 10. I. Low, Lorrin
Thurston, Cordon Scott, Fred Water-house- .

1'. O. II. Deverill, W. S. Roy-ciot- t,

R. E. Wiiite, Kou, W. L. Emory,
K. Emory, A. A. Engl. 'hard. 1'. E.
Spaulding, II. E. Gregory, and L. P.
Scott.

Dillingham's Absence!

Broke Combination

Was Not Team That Maui

Poloists Defeated On Monday

Many Enjoyed Pretty Game

Owing to the absence of Walter
Dillingham, who was unable to rnnio
on account of illness, the polo team
which met the four at the
Kenhua field last Monday afternoon,
was not the famous team
which three seasons ago upheld the
honor of Hawaii on the Coronado
grounds. Instead it was the Hawaii
Junior team a team which played
under the handicap of both unfamiliar
mounts and unfamiliar positions.

But in spite of this handicap the
Maui players, used as they are to each
other, the ground, and the horses, had
no easy time in healing the stalwarts,
as the score of G to 5 shows. The Ho
nolulu iVpresentalives were Arthur
Rice and Harold Castle, and the team
was filled out for the Monday game
by Frank Baldwin and Sam Baldwin.
Bob Shingle, who it was announced
expected to come .failed to show up.

The game on Monday was well at
tended, and was highly enjoyable to
the onlookers. The new field Is in,
excellent shape. It is doubtful if there
is a better one at the present time
west of New York. The game on
Saturday, in which Dave Fleming and
Sam Baldwin played wilh two visitors,
was one sided from a variety of
causes.

It is probable that the Maul team
will play a game in Honolulu on June
10. although this has not fully been
determined upon.

iff. .

Lahaina Girls Die

In Midnight Blaze

Overcome By Smoke They Fail To

Find Way From Burning House

Booze Believed To Have Caused

Pitiful Tragedy

Overcome by the flames and smoke
of the fire which destroyed their home
it Lahaina, Eliza Aukai, aged 12, and
her sister Emma, aged 9, were burned
to death at an early hour Wednesday
morning. After the fire had burned
itself out, the two bodies burned liter- -

Ally to cinders, were found in the
ashes.

At the coroner's inquest held Wed
nesday afternoon, the jury returned a
verdict that the children came to their
death from the fire which originated
presumably from a carelessly drop-
ped cigaret.

The person thus presumed to have
dropped the cigaret, is Aid Akeo, the
grandfather of the dead girls, with
whom they had been living in a house
a short distance back of the new a

Store warehouse. Akeo, It is
said had been drinking, and bad re
turned home about 11 o'clock. He says
that he went to the kitchen and got a
cracker; and the presumption is thai
he at that time dropped a cigaret upon
the lauhala floor mat, which later re-

sulted in the blaze.
Jennie Koko, the 13 year old step

daughter of Akeo, told the coroner's
jury of her own narrow escape. She
had been with the other two girls to
a moving pictuie show, returning
home about 10 o'clock. They bad at
once gone to bed and to Bleep. Later
she was awakened by heat and smoke.
She jumped up and awakened the oth
er gins, ana men matte her escape
from the house-sh- e doesn't know how.
She found her father on the front lan
ai. The house burned bo fast that it
was impossible when help arrived to
render any assistance to the unfortu
nate ehildren. From tho positions of
the bodies it seems that one had tried
to escape from the front door and the
other from the rear, but both doors be-
'ng closed they were overcome before
the could get them unfastened.

A Filipino, attracted by the fire,
heard a noise inside the house near
the back door, and thinking someone
was inside, he got an ax and attempt-
ed to break the door open. However
when he forced the upper panels the
gush of flame and heat was so fierce
lhat he was forced to beat a retreat.

Another Filipino, who was asleep in
an adjoining apartment of the same
building, had a narrow escape, jump
ing through a window when the pas
sage by the door was cut off.

Akeo, whose carelessness is sup
posed to have resulted in the tragedy,
has been living alone with the girls
for some weeks, his wife having re
cently left him on aceount of bis fond
ness for liquor, according to Informa-
tion gained by the police.
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The executive committee of the

Maui County Fair will hold an import
ant meeting next i uesday evening at
the Wailuku Town Hall.

Next Tuesday is Decoration Day.

Money Subscribed

More Than Needed

Splendid Showing Made By Flood

Relief Committee Plan Proposed

Of Permanent Relief Fund

If the recommendation of the cham-
ber of commerce is adopted, a per-
manent emergency fund is to be es-

tablished for Maui, to be drawn upon
in any case of general disaster, where
prompt relief measures are necessary.
This suggestion came about following
partial report of the relief committee
organized at the time of the storm
disaster in January last. The report
was made at the Tuesday meeting of
the chamber. It showed that there
will probably be between $1200 and
$1100 left on band when the commit-
tee closes its work: and this, it is pro-
posed Fhall form the necleus of the
fund. In as much as the relief com-
mittee was appointed by a citizens'
mass meeting, the chamber of com-
merce was able to act only in an ad-
visory capacity.
Over $5,000 Expended

The report of the committee show
ed that it has relieved in all 115 cases
distress caused by the great January'
storm, and that it had spent to dale
$5,221.43. Of the total donations
amounting to $.6893.80, a balance of
$1,672.37 remains on hand, but a num-
ber of claims will probably have to be
met before the final report is filed.

The money subscribed came in to
the committee without any solicita
tion on its part. In fact it kept com-
ing after It was clear that no more
was needed. The committee, howev-
er, adopted the policy of not spend-
ing more than it believed occasion
warranted, and hence the balance
which it will have on hand. The mon
ey was received from sources as fol-
lows:
Japanese $i (525.75
County of Maui 2.500.00
Corporations 1.500.00
Lahaina Community 513.80
Miscellaneous 754.25

Total $6, 803. SO

The Japanese were the henvtest
sufferers, and besides the money they
contributed the amount of relief af-
forded and materials supplied t them
far exceeded that of any other nation-
ality.

The money was snent bv the com
mittee as follows:
Japanese $2,235.60
Chinese qnn so
Hawaiians 612.90
loruiguose 515.00
First Relief 742.65
Expense of work 184.48

Total $6,893.80
Relief was afforded by nationalities

as follows:
Filipinos 22
Portuguese g
Spanish 5
Hawaiian ; a

Chinese 00
Porto Ricans q
Japanese 73

Total 145
The committee consista rr- - t? a

Wadsworth, Clem Crowell, J. Garcia,
J. II. Kunewa. N. K. Otsuka, Dr.

and L. R. Mathews.

Alexander House

To Be Incorporated

Mission Boards Relinquish Control
And Directorate Will Take Charge

To Broaden Scope

Application Is BOOn to hA niniln fnr
a charter for the Alexander House
settlement. Tiis siction has btven
brought abot bv the pom mi Hon In
charge of the Settlement in order to
iiuuuen wie scope or the institution.

A request was made to the Maui Aid
Association and through it to the Ha-
waiian Board, asking them to relin-
quish all authority over the Settle-
ment and allow it to l.ecmie nn In.
dependent institution. Both of tliese
associations tiavo concurred in this
request.

The plans for the future call for
the establishment of an incorporated
association which will be known

Alexander House Settlement As.
sociation and which will have a large
representation from all over the Coun-
ty. Thi8 association wilt have n lwi:.nl
of directors who will be the governing
body of the Institution. The Settle
ment will become an enlarged institu
Hon whose purpose will be to carr
on a social service program through
out the coili-itv- . In the nsist lie in
stiiution has been confined entirely to
Wailuku.

The committee, at present consists
ot lollowing:

Dr. W. D. Baldwin, President: R
B. Dodge, Secretary; H. B. Pcnhallow
Dan Carey, Dr. Osmers, Miss C. Tin-
ner. Mrs. II. B. P.nhallow.

Would Locate High

School On Beach

Curiimiltee May Decide To Accept

Tender Of Site Near Spret kelsville

- Paia Ball Grounds Also Talked Of

Considerable Interest still obtains
concerning the location of the new
Maul Central High School building,
which hiiK been made possible through
th" generosity of a number of Maul
rilt:;cns in subscribing $25.0110 for the
purpose. As slated in last week's
Mfilii Xews. the county has airrecd to
spend another $5.nn for equipment.

A committee consisting of Chairman
Kahuna, of the board of supervisors,
I). ('. Lindsay, of the school commis-
sion, and II. W. Iliee, representing the
donors, has been selected lo select the
site for the building, there being a
strong element In favor of changing
from the present location at Hamaku-
apoko. A site for the school has been
offered at Paia on the niakni side of
the railroad depot, and including the
pro-cu- t h;tse ball grounds. Another
urged on the committee js on the
bench near Spreckelsville, and con-
venient to the railroad.

Of course the Hnninkunnoko people
and the Haiku patrons are strongly
opposed to any change from the pre-
sent sile, which is amnio in size and
has other advantages, but the Haiku
influence is waning and is uncertain
for the future, so it does not seem
unlikely thai a new site for (he per-
manent struct lire may be decided
upon.

Row Over Player
Threatens League

Both Paia And Puunene Claim Alvin

;d.son No Game Last Sunday

Deadlock Still Holds

Harmony is a thing that doesn't
seem to be holding very closely to the
Maul baseball league this year. Indeed
the present indications are not at all
bright for the continuance of the
series. There was no game last Sun
day on account of the row, and there
probably will not be next Sunday, un-
less a peacemaker of more than ordi
nary ability gets busy pretty quick.

The principal bone of contention is
Alvin Robinson, one of the best d

players in (he league, who is
claimed by both Paia and Puunene.
Robinson played last year with Paia,
and had no small part in winning the
cup which that team now holds. He
contracted to catch for the same aggre
gntion some time ago, but later
accepted a position as electrician with
the H. C. & S. Company, and is now
living at Puunene. He wanls to keep
on with Paia, but both Puunene and
Wailuku (1st Battalion) won't stand
for it. Foster Robinson, of the Paia
team Is reported to have declared be
will not Pitch this year if Brother Al-
vin doesn't catch him.

And so the matter stands. A meet
ing called of the Maui Athletic Assoc
iation for last Wednesday night in
hope of straightening out the difliculty
failed to get a quorum. How it will
end, isn't easy to say.

Libel Suit for $20,000
Filed Against Hotel Man

Claiming to have been seriously in-
jured in the community by certain
statements alleged to have been made
by W. H. Field, proprietor of the Maui
Hotel, A. J. de Souza, manager of the
Maui Wine & Liquor Company, has
filed suit for damages in the sum of
$20,000. James L. Coke and Enos
Vincent are entered as attorneys for
de Souza. The petitioner alleges lhat
the scandalous remarks made bv Field
to two different persons, reflected seri
ously upon his character and business
integrity during the time he was
manager of a large hotel in Manila
ue is at present heading a
hotel project for Wailuku, a company
having recently been incorporated
under the name of the CI rami Hotel
i oinpany. Willi a view to erecting a
new hotel on the Lyons property at
the corner of Main and Church streets

A C'HILDRKVS PARTY
Master Walter Pcholtz Weight.hav- -

Ing attained tho age of one year, was
tendered a birthday party last Thurs
day afternoon at the homo of his
grandparents. Mr.and Mrs. Ooorgo
Weight, High Street, Wailuku. Tin
lovely grounds and lannl were br'iubt
wilh daintily dressed children who en
joyed to the mt mo the tames and de
licious refreshments, provided by the
ho.-les-s About forty children and ad
ults were present to tender felicitat
ions to the young guest of honor.

GERMANS GAIN GROUND

AT APPALLING COST

French Agree That Terrible Assaults Have Forced

Them Back-V- illa Bandits Routed-Ma- una

Loa Again Active Lava Flowing

On Kau Side

HONOLULU, May 2 British censor in Samoa refuses to pass
win-les- message fmm Georg Kodick. (1crm.ni consul in Honolulu, to
American consul in Samoa. Message asked what route prominent Ger-

man was to take so wife could meet him. No reason for return of mes-

sage given except that censor refused to pass it.
Mayor Lane tells Rotary Club how money may he had. Opens

campaign for bond issue for public improvements. Hacks up frontage
tax for municipolity. Roads in country districts must be built from
proceeds of bond sale. e

Oalui Railway will install system of block signals. Kxpcrt arrives
from mainland to erect modern safety plant.

WASHINGTON, May 26 Business men almost a unit for de-

fense. Commercial organization affiliated with chamber of commerce
returns preparedness referendum with approval. Program of general
si a IT sweeps country by vote of 970 to 8. Many branches of national
body ask congress for legislation to safeguard peace.

W ilson thinks that mediation is not timely. All belligerents must
desire peace before good offices can be extended.

LONDON, May 26 Official statements from both sides declare
nothing like struggle now taking place, has been seen in this war.
Losses of crown prince reported to be frightful. Teutons hurl masses
if men against positions only to be thrown back, but weight
;ains ground at last.

PETKOGRAD, May 26 Great Russian army joins British forces
in Mesopotamia.

WASHINGTON, May 26 Carranzistas have routed Villista
band. 23 outlaws slain. Villa's commander, General Avila, killed and
his hand scattered.

NEW YORK, May 26 Dr.F. C. Waite, young dentist accused of
having poisoned his father-an- d mother-in-la- tells court he is a con-

firmed thief. Father of Dr. Waite says insanity runs in the family.
'

WASHINGTON, May 26 Representative Tague, of Massachu- -
setts, would have U. S. mail for European countries dispatched in
n arships. He would have cruisers given instructions to fight to last
ditch in case of interference.

LONDON, May 26 Russians break German attack on Attstro-Gcrma- n

front. Latins have checked terrific drive of Teutons.
WASHINGTON, May 26 Russian hospital ship deliberately

sunk in Black Sea some weeks ago, is report.
TOKIO, May 26 N. Y. K. boats ordered to touch at Honolulu.
LONDON, May 26 British steamer W ashington sunk by subma-

rine. No report of casualties.
WASHINGTON, May25 House republicans demand a bigger

navy. Want a dreadnaught and many more submarines to be built,
i louse republicans in their report denounce the naval appropriation
estimated by the democratic majority, declaring it to be altogether in-

adequate for the navy increase which must be made, and saying that
the biggest features of the expansion program have been ignored by
democrats.

President is said to be thinking of a plan for peace, having dis-

covered the possibility of intervention by neutrals.
New Army bill reached the President today but was not signed.
Secretary of War Baker decides for courtmarlial for the lldmili-- l

la men who refused to report when the state national guard was called
out for border service. The President is to apimint personnel of tri-

bunal to hear noted case.
BERLIN, May25 French counter attack today at Commiers re-

pulsed. Germans captured trenches southwest and south of Douau-mon- l,

and Ilaudremont quarries.
PARIS, May 25 French admit that Germans have gained quar-

ries and they also made gains east of Commiers.
HONOLULU, May 25 Great Northern is coming back on per-

manent route. Fast service will be resumed on November 7,says wire-
less from W'aldron.

Tourist crowd is sure, say promotion heads. With the coming of
ihe new Matson liner next spring, traffic will be record-breakin-

Deficiency of water supply seen at fire. Manager of water depart-
ment says fault lies with system. Bonds are needed. $2,000,000 to in-

crease Oahu Sugar Company capital, is the rumor. Street hears there
may be a million in stock dividend and another million sold at par. Re-

port is unconfirmed, no action having as yet been taken. Mill enlarge-
ment and water system would be covered by the increase.

Publicity put an end to the gambling on railroad train. Action by
company and employers of workmen follow upon exposure made.

Early morning blaze destroyed frame cottage owned by Manuel
Richards at Kahili. Place was rented to soldiers. No one was in house
at the time of the fire. No trace of fire's origin.

HONOLULU, May 25 British Red Cross contributions are in
of $2,500. All nationalities were among donors.

I'.ishop Estate sues to recover Kawailoa land. Action for eject-

ment of Waialua Agricultural company filed in circuit court. Tract
said to be worth about one million dollars. Trustees claim sugar com-

pany has tailed to cultivate tract as agreed.
Hawaiians bilked by countryman. Territorial officials hard on

trail of alleged land sharks. Woman wants property deeded to W. K.
Dimoiid, who swindled her. Says 30 acres of land obtained from her
by swindle.

PARIS, May 25 Bavarians break hold of Gaul on Douaumont.
Two fresh divisions hurled into attack after five successive failures to
succeed in smashing through French defense. Gen. lVtain clings to
immediate approach. Comiers on Verdun front is once again scene
of fighting. Germans win initial conflict but are reversed.

W ASHINGTON, May 25 Navy bill carries large increases.
Mea-uv- reported by House committee appropriates for
iuiv y purposes.

May 25 Supply of meat in Germany put under ban.
licrlin government issues order placing entire output in hands of
bu nan.



TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

LONDON, May 25 Reports say Austrians are still pounding
Latin front. Terrific offensive all along line.

Talk of peace ly Germany is not sincere, Sir Edward Erey tells
Commons. Berlin would not dare to offer terms allies would accept.

WASHINGTON. May 25 More troops needed on border line by
Eunston. Refused additional reinforcements of coast defense men.
General asks government to muster in militia detachments.

30,000 Carranza soldiers massed near line. Much heralded new
note from Carranza is still a mystery to officials of state department.
May demand quick withdrawal.

WASHINGTON. May 25 Note insists mail seizures must end.
East message to Great Britain and Erance handed ambassadors.

SAN ERANCISCO, May 25 Rebels attacking capital of Hunan,
llengehow is already in bands of revolutionists, say Shanghai dis-

patches.
Mrs. Knight wins her divorce suit. Granted separation on grounds

of failure to provide.
WASHINGTON, May 25 Switching of vote wins for r.randeis.

Senator Shields changes mind in last minute in behalf of nominee.
Dr. Carey T. Gratmsoti, famous surgeon at White House, weds

Miss Alice Gordon, a friend of Mrs. Wilson.
LONDON, May 2A Prince von lUtelow, former chancellor, and

later ambassador at Rome, is proceeding from Berlin to Washington on
special mission from kaiser. Announcement is given out by news
service which says diplomatic circles are authority for statement that
von Buelow will succeed Count J. II. Bcrnstorff, the present ambas-

sador.
DUBLIN, May 24 John McNeill, president of the Sin Eein so-

ciety, courtmartialed, found guilty and sentence will be imposed in a
few days.

PARIS, May 2A Fighting tod.iy at Verdun fiercer, bloodier, and
more determined than at any previous time. Infantry charges and
counter charges taking place today almost incessantly under incessant
hail of big explosive shells. Germat.s this morning succeeded in taking
a portion of Cumieres, small part of trench east part of Douaumont.
Germans are using every resort of men and weight of gun powder to
retake fort of Douaumont. All day yesterday and today battle ebbed
and (lowed at appaling cost of men.

BERLIN, May 24 German soldiers took Cumiers by storm to-

day.
TARRAGONA, Spain, May 24 Greek steamer Istros sunk by

Austrian submarine. Passengers have arrived here in life boats.
WASHINGTON, May 24 Washington doubts the von Buelow

slorv.
'HONOLULU, May 24 Union Pacific Transfer Stables on Queen

street destroyed by fire this morning. Double alarm sent to bring motor
trucks from Kewalo district in time to prevent spread of flames and
possible wide conflagration. Horses led from stalls. Department
handicapiK'd by lack of water.

Rumor new hotel here backed by St. Francisc Hotel people.
Manager James Wood to arrive next month, it is reported to look over
situation. Hostelry would be built for Hawaii. Interests said to have
fairly definite plans for character of the construction.

Judge Stuart granted 60 'days leave of absence to go to coast.
Says his resignation was sent to President, not to judiciary depart-
ment.

HILO, May 2-- 1 Lava flow stopped l2 miles from road at Hono-ma'in- a.

People have been on the flow and it is still, hot. Reported
this morning there are gisns of further activity up the mountain. This
may mean a new flow. Otherwise excitement is finished for the pre-

sent. Several people went to the 6500 foot level, and saw the foun-

tains of lava playing from the new vent. They slept all night along
side the south flow which had stopped. A fresh flow is reported at
9 o'clock this morning from the same outbreak, and it is now flowing
towards Papa.

HONOLULU, May 24 McCandless may seek mayoralty. This
is the latest reixirt his friends are circulating among democrats.

William II. McClfllan, former supervisor; heads county committee
of Honolulu.

Nuuanu reservoir leaks but dam is safe. Fred Kirchotf, engineer,
tells special committee of observation covering waste water. Much of
big loss may be due to seepage. Indications point to faulty valves and
springs as one cause of drain on water supply.

More litigation may involve Parker holdings. Administrator is

unable to reach satisfactory method of appraising great estate. Courts
have been asked for extension of time. Inheritance tax, which is over-

due, cannot be adjusted, and is subject to jenalties.
PARIS, May24 French army again holds famous fort near Ver-

dun. Douaumont is once more entirely in Gallic hands, save for small
northern sector, to which Teutons still cling desperately. Douaumont
village is also again held by French. Counter attacks follow German gas
assaults on positions near le homme Morte and succeed in ousting in-

vaders.
LONDON, May 24 Rome admits big reverse and loss of year's

work. Italians have yielded Roverto and Sugano valleys to Austrians,
being forced to fall back between Astico and Brent rivers. Retreat
conducted without difficulty. New lines of Latins conform to bound-
aries for most part and reinforcements arriving to help troops maintain
positions.

WASHINGTON, May 24 Senate takes strong stand aginst
President Wilson. Refuses to reconsider its vote against! George
Kublee.

Mexicans will hunt Villa outlaws. Big force is sent to Chihuahua.
Texas rangers shot and killed Col. Louis Monti, charged with

having plotted with Mexicans for uprising in Texas.
BERLIN, May 24 Germany will conserve food stuffs. Supply

of butter and meat scanty.
LONDON, May 24 Premier Asquith calls for another loan of

300,000.000.
CHICAGO, May 24 Bryan may head dry ticket. Likely he will

be presidential canditate for the 4th time.
PARIS, May 23 Germans driven back by French at Douaumont

after severe fighting this morning. Germans launched furious counter-
attack, their only success being the recapture of their position North
of Thcirmont. Other side of Meuse Germans attacked with gas but
attack was broken down near Hill 304. Charges and counter charges
were ferocious, over ground soaked with blood of four months battling.

Norwegian steamer sunk by Austrian submarine near Island of
Majarca without casualty.

BERLIN, May 23 Russian and Hungarian crops reported short.
Great damage done by bad weather.

LONDON, May 23 London raising large funds for war.
WASHINGTON, May 23 Advices received at Stale Depart-

ment that Gen. Carranza ordered 30.CXX) Carranza soldiers to dispose
themselves south of border to exterminate bandits now lurking in many
places along American line. The Mexicans are now moving through
Chihuahua to take up their Mexican posts.

HONOLULU, May 23 Hawaii has fine claim to statehood,
Jurist thinks. Hawaii has a remarkably high standard on the mainland,
says W. W. Morrow, judge of the (Jh circuit court of appeals.

Proposed bond issue may be up for action. Need of funds one
of the matters supervisors may consider at their meeting

Damage suit against city is threatened. Sin Tip and Chow Fook,
newcomers to the country arrested by Marshal Smiddy last night and
held for investigation. 5 cans of opium in their possession.
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WASHINGTON, May 241 16 national guardsmen of Texas, who
refused to muster at call of Presiden, will be courtmartialed. Argument
put up in House of representatives that many of these guardsmen are
married men with families to support.

HONOLULU, May 23 Seller of swipes in Kalihi fights inspector
Fennell and dodges arrest. Pal used gas pie when Fennel and
Jacobsen make raid on illicit joint. Jacohsen loses one man but holds
fast to other.

Picked enlisted men have chance for commissions. Thirteen will
leave on Sierra today to take examinations for fitness on coast. Order
is issued to meet army reorganization needs. Officers promotion boards
arc created by command of Hawaiian department head.

LONDON, May 23 British flank Turks and get position near
a. Gen. George Gorringe effects lodgement on north bank

of the Tigris and stronghold of .Ottomans is seriously menaced. Move-
ment accomplished under trying conditions. Military observers believe
Turks cannot hold Mesopotamia much longer, and must fall back for
sa fety.

LONDON, May 23 Food shortage in Great Britain is now alarm-
ing. Farmers warned they must abandon prejudices and employ women
labor.

Germans lose their foothold at Douaumont. French drive them
from positions which they have held for months.

W ASHINGTON, May 23 Carranzista chief seeks to buldoze
Major Howzc. Demanded that American cavalry surrender projKTty
from Yillista bandits and retreat towards border at once. Both ulti-
matums promptly refused.

War department notifies Col. Sibley and Major Langhome that
their campaign is ended and orders them to return.

BERLIN, May 23 Austrians sweep Latins off feet. Everywhere
in southern zone of war, Teutons are driving Italians back. Italians
seem unable to stem tide. Germans making gains in the Tyrol.

ASHING I ON, May 22 Wilson is satisfied with new army bill.
Tells Senator Chamberlain that measure in general is good.

LONDON, May 23 Artie explorers return with data. Crocker-lan- d

proved myth, but American expedition secured valuable informa
tion.

Smuggled rubber found on Dutch liner. German sympathizers send
stuff in first class mail.

WASHINGTON, May 23 Judiciary committee favors Brandeis.
Boston lawyer has won majority of senate committee for him as sup-
reme court justice.

Santo Domingo will be subdued. Admiral Caperton to distribute sail-
ors and marines to secure complete quiet.

House votes suffrage to Filipino women. Amendment is proposed
y Congressman Mann.

EL PASO, May 23 American and other foreign owned mining
properties in Cuartoce have been looted.

LONDON, May 23 Lloyds agency announced last night Greek-steame-r

Anastasios Coroneos, F reiii h steamer Languedoc, and Italian
bark Erminia have been sunk at sea.

LAVA FLOW INCREASING
KAILUA, Hawaii, May 23 The lava flow has crossed the

government road about 4 miles on the Kona side of the Kahuku ranch
gate. Of the three forks of the flow, but one is now making much
progress. It is traveling at the rati of a mile an hour. The flow has
crossed the Bertelmann ranch doing a great amount of damage. Much
damage has been done in the forest reserve above the Hutchinson.
Hookena is the best place at present for w itnessing the flow. The flow
which started about the 7000-fo- ot level, was increasing at last reports.
One of the three forks is flowing in the direction of the 1907 flow, an-
other towards the 1868 flow, and the third across the Bertelmann
homestead.

LONDON, May 22 German and Russian warships believed to be
battling in the Baltic Sea. Heavy cannonading at sea heard at points
along Swedish coast, according to dispatches from Sweden today.
Copenhagen dispatch says German steamship Worm, bound from
Sweden for Germany, reported sunk. Swedish steamer Rosalin struck
mine near Stockholm and sank. No casualties.

PARIS, May 22 Verdun battle grows into fourth month. Battl-
ing now bloody and determined. Region of Dead Man's Hill terrific
in intensity. French captured several German blockhouses in Ava-cou- rt

and trench in outskirts of Vaux. Germans been repulsed.
BERLIN, May 22 Austrians gaining more successes on Italian

line. Made further progress in the Tyrol carrying Armentara peak
and occupying additional villages, and in last few days captured more
than 3,000 Italians.

WASHINGTON, May 22 United States takes stand on mail
hold-up- . New note to Great Britain completed. Now before president
for possible revision.

Ambassador Page cabled today that the death sentence of Jeremiah
Lynch, has been commuted to 10 years imprisonment.

GERMAN HEADQUARTERS, May 22 German 'planes WCre
very active on several fronts. Official cablegrams tell of 9 enemy's
machines brought down in last few days.

HONOLULU, May 22 O. R. &L. train used as haunt of crap
shooters. Early morning sees many brisk games going on in public
coaches. No attempt made by police to stop this gambling. Passenger
asks where police are, and whethe onlookers are also guilty. Four games
of craps in progress on outward train to Puuloa this morning.

Sixteen sugar companies file tax objection. Letter received protest-
ing against valuation totaling over $10,000,000. Proceedings expected
to begin next month. All but one case will be determined by tax appeal
court.

HILO, May 22 Crater has opened on flank of Mauna Loa on Ko-- i
a side above Kahuku, and is approaching government road, whicr will

probably be blocked in a few days unless flow stops.
HONOLULU, May 22 Engineer James Taylor defends Nuuanu

dam from attack. Says structure is sound.
LONDON, May 22 Russians join with British expedition south

of Bagdad. Cossocks made daring raid on Moslems front, flanking
Turkish forces. Grand Duke Nicholas makes bold strike that lands
bis troops upon line where British advancing. Military surprised at
news but delighted. British wish attack had happened 2 weeks ago
when fall of ra would have been prevented. People of
Bagdad garrison reported to number 20,000 Turks. Not thought city
can hold long against Russians. Military authorities believe Russian
army operating against Trebizond will reach the Bosporus by .end of
May. Turks are being slowly cut off from communication with Con-

stantinople.
BERLIN, May 22 Dispatches from Helsinborg declare that

British submarine which sank German steamer Traver flew German
flag to decoy steamer from protection of Swedish waters.

NEW YORK, May 22 Republicans start Roosevelt campaign.
Will feel out public pulse regarding the Colonel.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. ARMY, MEXICO, May 22 Attack by
bandits, 13 troopers, 7th cavalry, fought skirmish near town of Temos-i-chi- c.

One American seriously wounded. Bandits dispersed.
CHICAGO, May 22 Sensational charges made against Angela

Spring-Rice- , sister of Ambassador Sir Arthur Spring-Ric- e, made at
meeting of Sinn Fein sympathisers yesterday. Speakers said Miss
Spring-Ric- e had aided Sinn Fein in getting arms to Ireland.

DEN I SON, Texas, May 22 Nine killed and over 30 hurt in hur-

ricane which struck Kemp on Saturday. Houses unroofed and much
other damage. Suffering being relieved by Red Cross.

HONOLULU, May 22 Japanese consul-general- , speaks on peace.
Mr. Moroi thinks that after the great war powers will provide for ar-

bitration. Nations of Pacific must be in accord. Peoples of United
States and Japan are constantly getting closer together, he thinks.

We Wish-T- Announce
AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFERING OF
CHOICE ORIENTAL f.UGS, AT AN EXCEP-TIO-

ALLY LOW PUCE, DESPITE THE
WAR. OUR CUSTOMERS WILL REAP THE
BENEFIT OF THE LOA COST CONDITIONS
UNDER WHICH THS RUGS WERE

LBWBRS & COOKE, Ltd.
Lumber and Building Materials 169-17- 7 South King Street

LAHAINA STORE
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GASOUNU AND DISTILLATE IN DRUMS

LAHAINA STORE
Est. 1901. DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. Abadlo, Proprietor.

777 KING STREET, HONOLULU. T. II.

HIGH CLASS WORK
QUICK DELIVERY

JOHN D. SOUZA
Paia Agent

US

M.
Kahului Agent

TERRITORIAL AGENTS I

FOR

jRUiS'Cbaltntrs Co.

SEND YOUR INQUIRIES

Honolulu Iron Works Co.,
LIMITED

HONOLULU AND HILO

UYENO

MAUI STABLES
J. C. FOSS, Jr.. Prop.

Transfering and Draying
RING US UP AND WE WILL BE THERE.

MICHELIN-FOUNDE- D-

MICHELIN
Universal Tread

'A real advance
This Is The

New Tire Everyone Is Talking About
BUY THEM AT

KAHULUI STORE
KAHULUL MAUI

ONE QUALITY ONLY- - THE BEST
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JAPANESE VIEW OF
BONUS SYSTEM

The Independent, Uevlew, a Japnn-rs- e

monthly published In Honolulu, Is
not nllopelher satisfied with the man-
ner in which the plantation laborers
have been given an increase in wage
through the bonus system. Editor K.
Ishida says

"We congratulate the planters for
their prompt determination to in-

crease the earnings of the plantation
men, before any serious or uneasy
development of the public opinion in
favor of the higher wages for the
plantation hands. We appreciate their
liberality and wisdom. Had the plant-
ers been liberal enough to concede to
the demands of the laborers on the
plantations nine years ago, there
would not have been any strikes on
The various plantations on Onhu. The
planters remember well their bitter
experiences which they had at the time
of those big strikes, which, no doubt,
gave them plenty of wisdom and saga-
city to avoid unnecessary indnstrlal
and social disturbances.

"W'V are, however, rather disarf
pointed in the following three facts:

"1. That the monthly wages have
not been increased nt all. It was a

public opinion among the working
men on the plantation that, they should
be paid at least a dollar a day working
ten hours, and we thought that the
minimum wages of the plantation
hands be paid to the amount mention-
ed above.

"2. That the bonus is not. given to
those who work less than 20 days per
month. We believe that true profit
sharing ought to be carried equally
to those who work for the production
of ounce of sugar, no matter whether
they work twenty days or less per
month. Even a man who works one
hour a day should be given the bonus
in proportion to his time of work.
Rut the new system has ignored en-
tirely this most fundamental fact.

"3. That the demands have not
been presented by the laborers for the
higher wages and there has not been
any negotiation or agreement between
the planters and the laborers on busi-
ness principles. Everything has been
determined arbitrarily and despotic-
ally by the planters. The planters of
Hawaii are renowned for their gen-
erosity and kind heart toward their
employees. Yet it is a general opinion
that there is no industrial democracy
in Hawaii, and that the planters are
the feudal lords over the tenants or
the plantation hands who are mostly
alien races.

"We hope that the defects of the
wages system will be gradually re-
formed so that all workingmen on the
plantations will be fairly and justly
given the profit of the sugar produc-
tion rs well as the capitalists. The
way is, perhaps, quite far away; yet
we believe that we will have to reach
it sooner or later. The true Taradiso
of the Taeific must show, first of all,
the fair distribution of the income
from the sugar industry to the labor
as well as the capital. The Kingdom
of God on earth cannot he realized,
unless there appears the perfect social
and economic justice and fairness to
all producers in this world. The lead-
ers of industrial democracy should
devote their hearts and their brains to
the campaign of education among the
iaber and the capital to bring indus-
trial democracy to our world.

Juries Drawn For
June Term Of Court

At the session of the circuit court
yesterday morning the following lists
of grand and trial jurors were drawn
for the June term. The grand jury
will meet on Wednesday, June 21, and
the trial jury is summoned for the
following Monday, June 26.
Grand Jury:

Manuel Dutro, W. L. Decoto, George
Copp, Eugene Haneberg, George K.
Richardson, Chas. n. Cockett, Wm.
II. Young, George Weight, J. W. Man-
ning, W. I. Wells, C. H. Lufkin, F. F.
Caldwl,,, Geo. P. Cooke, John E. Gar-
cia, J. V. Marciel, Chas. Kiakona, T.
Rtlilem, Geo. L. Keeney, J. K.

W. H. Engle, Chas. Cowan,
Wm. II. Field.
Trial Jury:
Joe Perreira, Joseph K. Emmesley,
Aki Tom, Manuel Asue, John M. Mede-iro-

F. P. rtosecraiis, Chns. K. Far-de-

M. T. Lyons, Frank W. Hums,
"Joseph Welch. J. J. Corell, E. J.

Walsh, II. McCubbin, It. P. Hose, Geo.
N. Steele, R II. Thomas, Albert K.
Nahaolelua, W. I,. Parrus, F. G. Du-art-

Wm. L. Hardy, Geo. H. Dunn.
Geo. II. Kaualoku, Joseph Whiteford,
E. II. Pieper, A. V. Marciel, John Nel-so- .

WORKMAN HAS NARROW ESCAPE
Paul Kalani, a workman employed

by the Howell Engineering Company
up lao valley.had a narrow es capefiom
death when a huge rock rolled down
the bank beneath which he was

his collar bone and pin-
ning him to the earth. That he escap-
ed with his life is little less than a
miracle, say those who saw the size
or the stone and the place from
which the man was removed.

UNCLAIMEDLETTERS
at

Wailuku Postofllce, May 2.rlh, l!)l(i.

Kaeloha, Kali a I an I

Kalakaiia, Ikua (2)
Paimoku, Miss Mary
Mainsina
Sam. Wong Choon
Vi'i ira, Ilenacla

PREPARE FOR TIMES

It is gratifying to note that some of
the plantations of Kauai are taking
advantage of these prosperous time
to prepare for the loan years, which
will come in the natural course of
events. Improvements which are be-

ing made, and planned, are of a per-
manent character; and in one way
and another these estates are getting
themseves In such shape that their
expenditures for many years to come
will be confined largely to the actual
routine of growing cane and making
sugar.

This plan may not be to the liking
of "get rich quick" stockholders, but
the legitimate investor and the financ-
ier readily see the point and agree
with the idea. It means solidity for
an indefinitely long time, even in the
face of disadvantageous legislation or
multiplied competition.

It would be a fine thing if every
other business enterprise on the
island large and small did the same
thing. Prosperity is general. The
independent storekeeper is making
money as never before, and in all
other industrial ines there is unusual
prosperity. Now is the time for every
man with a business of his own to get
it upon a permanent, solid footing. As
sure as the night follows the day the
lime will come when conditions wi)l
be different; business will be slack;
moiw-- will bo tight In the islands.
The importance of present-da- prep-
aredness will then occur to all busi-
ness men. Garden Island.

It is with hearty good wishes for
success that Hilo greets the an-
nouncement that Maul will hold a
counly fair next. December. Anything
that Ililo can do to help Maui in her
ambition to make a fine display will
be gladly done. Hilo Tribune.

It seems a pity to waste money on
a National Guard permanent camp on
Punchbowl Hill, when a great sanit-
arium, a recreation pavilon and park,
a big tourist hotel or school should be
located there. Why can't the national
guardsmen do all their driping and
shooting on federal ground, under the
eyes of regular troops? Folks will
be afraid to tramp around Punchbowl
when the camp gets going, for rifle
practice somehow spoils a spot for
sightseeing. The Service.

rom

DEEDS
MANUEL DE UEGO & WF to Mabe

Walsh, Ap 1 of It P G4!)3 Kill 673S,
Waiohuli, Kula, Maul, May 12, 1916.
$100.

LUKA (w) et als to Kala Kanahuna.
int in Lot 13 It P 3837. Waiakoa,
Kula Maul, May 6, 1916. $.",0.

FKANCISCO TEXEIRA .t WF to Man-- ,

uel Jacintho Jr. Int in Gr 3931, Wai-
akoa, Kula, Maui. May 10, 1916.
$400.

KAILIANU WAILEHITA & WF to
Casimlra A Drummond, int in R P
4388 Kul 8452 hui land, Muolea, lia-
na. Maul May 15, 1916. $30.

KAOHU II ENOS to Arthur K Enos
et al int in R P 3115 Kul 3310
Aps 1 and 2 Waikapu, Maui, May 8,
1916. $35.

WINNIE B S HAI & WF to Casimlra
A Drummond pes land Kahikinul,
Kaupo, Maui. May 2, 1916. $160.

KEKO to R A Drummond int. in Gr
3196, ruulanl, Kaupo, Maui, May 8,

1916. $20.
KAKALINA & HSI? to Howard Pala-kik- o

Tr. int in Est of J Ahulil, deed,
Kaupo, Maul, May 12, 1916. $80.

V E. EDMUNDS WF el als to John
da Costa et al, 90 A of Gr 38 J Tapa-aeawaen-

Maui, Apr 20, 1916.
$2,500.

KIOLOKE KEAHONUI & HSR to Geo
K Uwekoolani 1 30 100 A of R P
1507, Kanaio, Honiiaula, Maui, May
3. 1915. $10.

MARY NANCE & HSU to Joe de
Court, int in 2.70 A land, Kokomo,
Haiku-uka- , Maui, Apr 25. 1916.
$200.

MELEANA HOOni & HSR to A F
Tavares, R P 543 Kul 6596 Aps 1, 2

and 3, Kamaole, Kula, Maui, Slav
18. 1916. $775.

MORTGAGE
PONI KAPELA & HSR to Joseph K

Ktinewa Tr int in R P 5150 Kul 3386
bldgs, crops, etc. raukukalo, Wailu-
ku, Maul, May 9, 1916. $300.

LEASES
MRS KAMALA KUPANIIII to Lai

Tung. Kul 5904. Moalii, Lnhaina,
Maul, Dec 17, 1915. 10 yrs at $75
per an.

J M MEDEIRDS to M Yamada et !.l.
pc land, Paia, Maui, Apr 11. 1916.
From date to Oct 1, 1924 at $48 per
an.

J AHULII to R A Drummond, various
pes land, Kaupo, Maui, May, 1916.
10 yrs. at $160 per an.

BILL OF SALE
LEE KING CIIOY to Tong Lin, lease-

hold, bldgs, etc. Lahainaluna Rd,
Maui, May 15, 1916. $900.

GRAND 3DAY EXCURSION and
CELEBRATION

KAMEHAM

June 10, II, and 12 in

HONOLULU

Saved

-

or

wi

DEPARTED
Py Mauna Ken. May 24. Miss Fry,

O. !. Malkow, W. McFarlane, A. 11.

T!ice and wife, Thomas Pratt and wife,
.1. Holmberg, Mrs. G. Vnnhuzen, Miss
Vaniiiizen. Master Vanhuzen. George
Synions, wife and daughter, R. E.
Hughes. A. Horner, L. P. Scott, H. R.
I'cnhallow, II. K. Castle, K. Uzumi.

ARRIVED
Ry Mauna Kea, May 24. Mrs. W.

H. Kinney, Mrs. .1. C. Larrsen. T. J.
Fit zpnt rick. R. M. Allen, .1. H. Ray-
mond. Jr., W. Miss Rus-
sell. Miss llolbron. D. II. Rond, Mrs.
A. D. Morion, Mrs. H. Sehultze, J.
HuFrense and wife. J. E. Walker, E.
H. P.rown. Dr. Durney, II. J. Wargburg
and wife.

Ry fof Maui, May 22
Mrs. W. R. llailey, Mrs. A. S.

R. P. Hose, R. C. Rrown. J. H.
Wilcox. Dr. S. Ocbial, Mrs. Ochial and
Infant

THE MAILS
Mails are due (o arrive in Honolulu
From San Francisco Per Sonoma,

May 29: l.urline. May 30; Persia Main,
June 3: Wilhelmina. June 6.

From Vancouver Per Makura, June
11.

From Yokohama Per Nippon Maru,
June 7.

From Australia Per Makura. May
26: Ventura. June 13.

Mails are due to leave Honolulu as
follows :

For San Francisco Per Matsonia,
May 30; l.urline, June 6: Nippon Ma-
ru. June 7.

For Yokohama Per China. May 26.
For Vancouver Per Makura, May

26.
For Australia Per Sonoma, Mav

29; Makura, June 14.

TRYING OUT BIG TRACTOR IN
SUGAR PLANTATION WORK

The demonstration of a 90 horse-
power gasoline tractor of the raterpil-la- r

type in plantation plowing, has
been (he matter of in-

tern.'.! among sugar men and others
on Maui during the past week. The
tests have been taking place on the
II. fi S. plantation near Puunene,
and have been in charge of J. C. Hede-man-

of the Tlieo. II. Davies Com-
pany, Honolulu. Resides the big ma-
chine for Hie rough plowing, a smal-
ler tractor of the same type was
used for the furrowing. It is (he
expressed belief of some enthusiasts
that the gas tractor is destined to
soon replace the usual steam plow
outfits for sugar plantation work.

DAY
ii m

HORSE RACES, Saturday and Monday
BASEBALL, Every Day
PARADE and PAGEANT, Monday
CHURCH SERVICES and

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNICS

PECIAL STEAMER FARES SPECIAL

Excursion

Lahaina $9.00 $3.00

Kahului $10.50 $3.50

Returning Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday Friday.

Wilinington,

considerable

HOTEL RATES

15 and 200 discount from

regular rates at Young, Royal

Hawaiian, Moana, Seaside

and Courtland Hotels.

OBTAIN

HAAS' CAM BY
Tim FAMOUS SAX FRANCISCO CONFECTION'?

Our Mail Order Department can supply you with this de-
licious dainty, attractively packed, and absolutely fresh from the
Coast. A new shipment arrives every week on the Mat son liners,
and your order is filled the day it comes to us.

HAAS' CANDY IS ONE OF THE
MOST POPULAR BRANDS IN THE
UNITED STATES, AND STANDS
FOR THE VERY BEST IN CON-

FECTIONERY PRODUCTION.

Order a Ro.r Today You'll linjoy It.
In pound, Two-poun- d and Three-poun- d P.uxes

' (i0 cents per pound

BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd.
"Service every second"

Fort and Hotel Streets Honolulu.

Many Lives and Much
Money Lost in the Flood

Insure Your Life and De-pos- it

Your Money With
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF WAILUKU.

General lankin

IT DOES ::

IT DOES IDT

and Insurance

Increase average mileage 25u
Eliminate Carhon Deposits
Keep Cylinders Clean
(iive additional power
Make the motor run more

smoothly
Reduce Fuel Expense Materi-

ally
Work equally well on Gaso-

line and Distillate Engines

Require any alterations in the
engine.

Contain any acid or other in-

gredient that can injure
any part of the engine.

Increase danger from tire or
explosion.

41

IT IS OASO-TCi- C

Wo Soil ItWo Use It
Prepaid Sample for 40 Callous, 75 cents.

Acetylene Light & Agency Co., Ltd.
HONOMJEU

U.S.Gov.experts report that
oils correctly refined from
asphalt-bas- e crude "distill
without decomposition" (do not
break up and lose their lubricating
value under cylinder heat) and
"are much better adapted to motor
cylinders, as far as their carbon-formin- g

proclivities are concern-
ed, than are paraffine-bas- e Penn-
sylvania oils."
Motorists who use Zerolene, an oil
scientifically refined from asphalt-bas- e

crude, back up the experts with reports such as
these: "Covered over 16,000 miles without adjust-
ing valves or cleaning out carbon." "The carbon
taken out of this car in 59,CC0 miles amounted to
less than an ounce." Zerolene is for sale at dealers
everywhere and at service stations and agencies of
the Standard Oil Company.

theStandard OHforMotor Cars
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man cram-- : public service
The citizens' committee, appointed at the time of the Dip: storm

.lisaler of January last, to handle the work of relief among the suffer-

ing, deserves a vote of thanks for the conscientious and l.ttsincss-lik- c

manner in which it has discharged its duty. ( liven an ahsolutely tree
hand, and supplied with :;mp.ie funds, the committee has spent what

money seemed needful in helping unfortunates and in getting th.t-- c who

had lost their property rehabilitated, and now reports some $1200 or

0 14(H) still on hand. The fact that the committee has worked hard and

aithfullv, is attested ly the general approval heard of the relief it

afforded. That it did not spend all the money furnished it, shows its

or.M'icutioiisncss and good management. Of course the committee

has onlv done its duty, but the efficiency with which it worked in accom-

plishing its objects, might well be an object lesson to other public

bodies.
it n n

PLAY BALL!
It is much to be regretted that what promised to be an unusually

interesting baseball season should at its outset be threatened with dis-

ruption. It is especially to be regretted because the people of Maui like

baseball, and have demonstrated their willingness to support good clean

port. time and again. Hut what they want to see, and what they will

insist upon is a good snappy game. They are not so much interested in

the personnel of the teams, nor the outlook for the championship.
They demand the sport with the rag-chewi- left out, and since they

are the ones that make baseball possible at all, their wishes should have
some weight. It would seem that there are enough sensible men in the

sev eral teams to get together for spoit's sake, and settle this row over

one man. If the Raymond cup is the stumbling block, chuck it out for
a year if necessary, but get busy, play ball !

a a a a a
THE GUILTY PARTY

I'.y the strongest kind of circumstantial evidence l.ooze stands

convicted in the matter of the Lahaina horror. Two young girls were

the innocent victims. The police say the fire was an accident. No

one can be held responsible. Though the coroner's jury is satisfied

that the blaze started from a cigaret of a drunken man, the man can-

not be held. In fact nothing can undo the thing that has happened. It

does no goo d to blame anybody. It is true that the fire may have

started in some other manner, but even if it did that does not explain

why an able bodied man, who was able to save himself, could not also

save his two unfortunate wards. But the man was not able bodied.

He was drunk. Booze was the murderer. If it didn't touch the spark

that did the fatal work, .it did tie the hands of the natural protector of

the two poor children.

a a a a a
A close-at-hom- e illustration of how a disturbance of the prevailing

rate of wages affects all classes of industry is to be seen in the pine-

apple business. The pineapple growers of Maui figure that the boost in

w ages to the sugar plantation employe w ill mean a boost in their labor

cost of between 20 and 30 percent. As the labor element is the largest

item in the production of pineapples it is not at all certain just where

the growers are going to get off, even making due allowances for a

.rice of about $16 for first grade fruit against $11.25. last year. As

the cost of pineapples was formerly estimated at from $12.50 to $15 per

ton, with te increased cost of labor, there will not be much

margin for profits.
The same disadvantage is beginning to be felt by farmers and oth-

ers employing common labor. In most instances their products have

not advanced in price materially, yet, on account of labor conditions,

the cost of production has been mad; decidedly higher.
tt a a a a

The 60 page "preparedness edition" of the Honolulu Sunday

Advertiser is something worth bragging about from a newspaper stand-

point. It will doubtless attract much favorable attention to the Islands,

for this reason, and will certainly give mainlanders a very positive im-

pression of the dominance of the army and navy here.
a a a a a

This is certainly Hawaii's luckv vear. On top of banner sugar

crops at record prices, old Mauna I,oa gets busy to help out the Pro-

motion committee.

West Breakwater

Seems A Certainty

Two Sources Possible For Securing

Appropriation Needed Honolulu

Chamber Of Commerce Helped

According to Raymond C. Hrown,
secretary of tin? Honolulu Chamber of
Commerce, the west wins breakwater
10 complete Kabului harbor is now
about as certain of early materializa-
tion as any project could be. Not only
has i lie Benate introduced an amend-
ment to the House's rivers and har-
bors appropriation bill of $2r0,000, as
was told of in a recent issue of the
.Maui .News, but. should the unexpect-
ed happen, and this item be killed in
conference, there is an unexpended
balance of $11)0,000 to Hawaii's credit
which the local United Stales Army
Engineer's ollice and the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce has recom-
mended be transferred to the Kabu-
lui project.

Some of the inside features of the

senate's action in inserting the quar-

ter of a million dollars for Kahului
in the rivers and harbors bill, came in

letters from George McK. McCh-nnan- ,

the Honolulu chamber's representa-
tive ia Washington. In view of the
need of money for the prepai edness
program of the administration, it has
been practically impossible at this
session of congress to tap the pork
barrel lor any new projects. How-
ever a few hunks of pork have been
passed out for work unusually press-
ing or uncompleted projects, and un-

der this last category McClellan saw
his opportunity to get the Kahului
breakwater matter through.

The $106,000 which will be asked
for in case the direct appropriation
fails to keep its place on the bill, is
money appropriated for dredging
Honolulu harbor but which
on account of unexpected-
ly low contracts made by a mainland
firm will not be needed. This money
could probably not be diverted to any
new projects, but there would probab-
ly be no dillieully in having it made
available for the west wing break-
water, which is a part of the general
Kahului harbor project , and long
since recommended by the army
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Galvanized

Ga

AWAITING YOUR ORDERS

Gauge No.
4
5

6
7

8

Barb
100 lb. Wooden Reels

Two Points 5" Spacing
Four Points 3" Spacing

100 lb. Coils

Made from No. 7 Wire
1 H"

Made rrom No. 9 Wire
1"
1 4"
1 VT
I'M"
V

4" x 5" - 7 Ft.

Wire

lvanized Plain Wire
Gauge No.

9
10
12
14
16

Galvanized Mamane Staples

lvanized Fence Staples

edwood Fence Posts

Telephone No. 1062 Kahului, Maui, T. H.
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Newest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii

Fort Street. Honolulu

K. MAC IS I DA Hru Store
ICE CREAM

The Best in Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wallu-ku- ,

on the second and fourth Satur-
days of each month.

AH visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. O. MARTINSEN, C. C.
F. A. LUFKIN, K. R. & S.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOrt SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

AUTO ROR HIRE.
Comfortable and stylish 1914 Cadillac

at your service. Ratei
reasonable. Ring up

NUNES,Paia : : Tel. 205

MERCHANT TAILOR

T. KAWAKAMI
rocks, Full Dress, Tuxedo Suits and

Coats of the latest 6tyles
Made to Order

Terfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Vineyard Street, Walluku

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. & A. M.

Stated meetings will bo held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially in-

vited to attend.
C. C. CAMPBELL, R. W. M.

W. A. ROI1BINS, Secretary.

KAMEHAMEHA DAY IN
HONOLULU, June 10, 11, 12.

Attention

Boy

Scouts
Here are some books thai will be
of intense interest to you and all
boys:

HAND BOOK FOR BOYS
SCOUTING FOR BOYS
HIKING FOR BOY SCOUTS
SCOUT MASTERS' MANUAL

Mail Orders Solicited.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.,
Limited

HONOLULU

REDWOOD LUMBER MAKES
BIG JUMP

Following the lend set by nor'west
lumber, which has been climbing up-

ward for the past several mom lis, red-
wood ionic a jump of $4.40 per thou-
sand feet, according to a new list is-

sued by the Kahulul Railroad Com-
pany, this week. The advance fol-
lowed the arrival of the schooner Oce-
anic Vance, which arrived with a full
redwood cargo last Friday.

--It

MAUNAOLU CLOSING EXERCISES
The closing exercises of Maunaolu

Seminary will be held this year on
Saturday, June 3, beginning at 10 o'-

clock. A lilerary and a musical pro-
gram has been prepared for the oc
casion. There will also he an exhibi
tion of pictures, and papers will be
read on the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi
tion. A cordial invitation Is extended
to all.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gerner .

de-
sire in tliis way to express their heart-
felt thanks for the many nets of kind-
ness and tokens of sympathy extend-
ed to them by their friends on the
occasion or their late bereavement, in
the loss of (heir little daughter.

D
IMPORTANT NOTICE

The general public is hereby noli-fle- d

that Mr. J. C. Rlair, expert En-
gineer and Electrician formerly with
ISush-Sulzr- r Pros., Diesel Engine Co.,
of St. Louis. Mo., U. S. A., has d

the position of Superintendent
of (lie Islind Electric Co., Ltd., of
Wailuku. Maui, and that said Mr. Rlair
began to excercise the function of his
oflice since the 15th instant. Mr. Blair
is a graduate of the University of
California.
ISLAND ELECTRIC COMP., LTD.,

By order. P. E. PEREIRA, Cashier.

IN THE CIRCUIT COUHT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAW AII

AT CHAMBERS IN PROBATE

In the. matter of the estate of Hale- -

opuli Shaw, late of Lahaina, Maui,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of

Emma Faiden, niece of Halepouli
Shaw, who died intestate at Kanapali,
Lahaina), Maul, on the 1st day of
March, 1916, leaving property within
(he jurisdiction of this Court neces
sary to be administered upon, and
praying that letters of administration
issue to said Emma Farden, niece.

It is ordered that Thursday, the 22- -

nd day of June, 191G, at ten o'clock A.
M. be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said petition in the Court
room of this Court in Wailuku, Maui,
at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the peti-
tion should not he granted.

W. S. EDINGS,
Judge of the Circuit Court,

Second Circuit.
Wailuku, Maui T. H., May 20th, 1916.

May 26, June 2, 9, 16.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I hereby give notice that I will not

be responsible for any debts contract-
ed in my name by my wife, Mary
Akl Coelho.

MANUEL COELHO.
May 19, 26, 1916.

FOR SALE
Two yearling Berkshire Boars. Price

$35 each.
NEW ERA HOMESTEAD FARM

Haiku, Maul.

SEALED TENDERS
Sealed tenders will be received by

the MAUI LOAN FUND COMMIS
SION at Wailuku, Maui, T. H. up to
8:00 o'clock A. M. of Monday, May
29, 1916, for the construction of a
trestle for pipe crossing, Iao Creek,
Wailuku Kahulul Water Works, Maul,
T. H.

Plans specifications and blank forms
for the proposal are on file in the
oflice of the Maui Loan Fund Comis-sion- ,

Wailuku, Maui.
The Maui Loan Fund Commission

reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

Maui Loan and Fund Commission
R. A. WADSWORTII,

Secretary.
May 19.2G.

NOTICE
OF CLOSING TUBLIC ROAD

Notice is hereby given that the
Homestead Road in the Kuiaha Home
stead tract, through the lots of W. I.
Wells, and W. J. Cooper, will be closed
to vehicles from April 18 to May 30,
winie same is being macadamized.
By order of the Board of Supervisors,

S. E. KA LAMA, Chairman

WHEN IN WAILUKU VISIT

II. OKAMURA'S
Ice Cream Parlor on Market Street.

Cold Lunch Served at all Hours.
Orders for Ice Cream Promptly At

tended to.

Harpy K. Bailey
HOUSE PAINTING

and

PAPER HANGING
aiso

FURNITURE REPAIRING
and Polishing.

'Inquire at Wailuku Hardware Co.

t
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Boy Scouts To Have

Own Savings Bank

Must Earn Money For Uniforms
Maui Scouts To Celebrate Kameha- -

meha Day On Beach

The Boy Scouts of Maul are to
celebrate Kamehamelia Dav at the
Beach between Camp One and Kahu
lul with their first luau and game tour
nament. Plans are now being made
to make this a banner day when all
the Scouts on the Island will get to
gether. Ther will he a series of base-
ball games between different troops,
field sports, water sport, and scout
games. Prizes will be awarded to the
troops carrying off the honors in the
different events.

Some of t lie events will be running
races, wild man hunt, thre race,
tousling tournament, relay races,
swiming contests, life saving, tracking
and baseball.

The prices that are to be awarded
will be to the troops and not to (he in-

dividuals, the idea being to thereby
increase the loyalty of the boys lo
their troops.

1916.

legged

Maui is to have the first Boy Scout
Savings Bank in Hawaii. Each Scout
Master will be the bnnker and a Scout
may open an account by depositing
ten cents. He wil be given a special
Scout pass book and when he has de
posited One Dollar his account will be
transferred to a regular Savings Ac
count in the "big" bank. He will go
on, however, saving his nickels and

June

not a good
oil stove o dur.
ing the hot

wife or
or sister
can the

in a com
tor table

L

dimes, until he has another dollar
saved, and the process will be repeat
ed. 1 liese Imi.i. H have worked out
very successfully in different parts of
the country and have proved exceed
ingly valuable in teaching boys the
"saving habit." The Scout regulations
for (lie "Second Class Scout test"
require that a boy "earn and deposit
One Dollar in a public bank" and this
plan is in accord with the plan of
National

A member of the Maul Council and
a good friend of (he boys has very
generously offered to advance the
money necessary for a Scout to get
a uniform, giving il in (lie form of a
loan. It is strictly against the rules
for a boy to receive his uniform as a
gift. He is expected lo earn tile amount
necessary, about. $3. GO. The plan
which will be worked out on Maui
is tliis: The boys who desire uni
forms will be measured and their ol
der sent in. When the uniforms are
received they will be hung up in some
place where the Scout may occasion
ally have a look at it but he will not
be allowed to have it for his own until
he has paid for it in full. This will be
an added incentive for the Scout to
make use of the Scout Bank and save
ills money.

Dr. W. D. Baldwin, President of the
Maui Council, has been invited to be
come n member of the Maui County
Fair Commit tee, representing the
Maui P.ov Scouts. It is expected that
the Maui Scouts will in the
Fair activities, at least to the extent
of helping the Fair officials on the

This sort of "Public Good
Turn" was rendered by the Honolulu
Scouts dining the recent Carnival and
is being rendered by Scouts the count
ry over at large public

SPECIALIST IX EYK. KAK A.:,!)

Dr. John II. P'arrell, of Honolulu, wishes to - announce to his
patients that he will he on Maui, from May ."0. to June 5, and can he
reached for appointments, by telephone at the Maui Hotel, Wailuku.

PUNAHOU
75th

ANNIVERSARY WEEK
TUKSDAY

20

Headquarters.

THROAT.

WKDXKSDAY

June 21

THURSDAY

June 22

A Big Three Days' Gelebpation
Ktnbodying' the Glories of Punahou's Past and the Hope of

Punahou's Future
EXCURSION RATES ON INTER-ISLAN- D BOATS

Fifteen per cent Reduction in Hotel Rates.
Many Homes will entertain guests, Rooms in Hoard-

ing Department to limit of Capacity Reserved for Old Students,
former students in Boarding Department having Preference.

Come and Join the Gelebpation
For Identification Cards and additional information write:

V. h. WIIITXF.Y,
AGXKS ;. Jl'DD,

Committee.

in HER placed

Why get
that
weather

your mother
or daughter,

prepare
meals cool,

kitchen?

vaarfe,urc-:.jt-

participate

grounds.

gatherings.

Honolulu

There's no overheating
the k itchen with an u

oil cook stove. It's
just like cooking with city
gas. The burners con-
centrate the heat at the
different cooking points.

NEW PMIECTION
OIL CQ0MTOVE

No wood or coal or
ashes to lug. No
waiting for fires to
catchup. The long
blue chimneys do
away with all
smoke and smelL
In 1, 2, 3, and
sizes, with or without
ovens. Also cabinet
models with t ireless
cooking oven.

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY

(Culitornitt)

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
26$ market Street, San Trancisce, California.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER

N0.1

Steamer VN- -

SCHEDULE
April May June

Williolmlna.. 81 Apr. 5
Hyades Gl Apr. 6
Enterprise 134 Apr. 8

Manoa 28 Apr. 11

Matsoiiia... 30 Apr. 19
Lurline 9G Apr. 23

Hilonian.. 95 Apr. 27

Williolmlna 82 May 3

Enterprise 135 May C

Manoa 29 May 9

MatsonJa... 31 May 17
'Hyades... 62 May 18

Lurline.... 97 May 23

Wilholmina 83 Mry 31
"Enterprise 136 June 3

Manoa 30 June 6

'Hilonian.. 96 June 8

Matsonia... 32 June 14

Lurline.... 98 Juno 20

Williolmina 81 June 28

8. 8. Matsonla
S. S. Wilholmina
S. S. Manoa
S. S. Lurline
S. S. Hilonian
S. S. Hyades

to and

P M P M

5 33 3 3"
5 23 3 2o

5
5 '"3 "7

5 9 3 "5
5 55

5V 53
4 47

4 5i a 46

4 45 4oj

4 44 391

4 4"U 35

r m

1 jc!K

A M

426
I 3i

27

8 17

5
S o5

8 03
7 57

7 56

7 5

7 49
7 45

35
6 25

2 50 G 00

3 00 10

o

8.4

3--

1.4

o

Milt

PUGET
Arrire

gOL.ND

PORTS OF CALL.

A.. L

.. ,.
A

"A

L

.. ..

..A

. 0
)

1. All

Leaf

8,

6

'1. 9

Lr s. H.

Apr. 11 Apr. 19 Apr. 25

Apr. 25 May 3 May 13

Apr. 16 Apr. 22 May 1

Apr. 18 Apr. 25 May 2
Apr. 25 3 May 9
May 2 May 9 May 16
May 15 May 24 June 1

May 9 May 17 May 23
May May 20 May 29
May 16 May 23 May 30
May 23 May 31 June 6

Juno 6 June 14 June 24
May 30 June 6 June 13

June 6 June 14 June 20

June 11 June 17 June 26

June 13 June 20 June 27

June 26 July 5 July 13

June 20 June 28 July 4

June 27 July 4 July 11
July 4 July 12 July 18

Honolulu and Hlio.

Honolulu and Kahulul.

To all Hawaiian Forts yia
I'uget Sound.

S. S. Enterprise For Hllo Direct.
S. S. Lurline Carries Livestock to Honolulu and Kahulul.
S. S. Enterprise Carries Livestock Honolulu Kahului.
Indicates that steamer carries combustibles.

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Uimc Ocible"3(aliului Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

following schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.

TOWABD8 WAILUKU

2o;3 17

5ja

15

TOWARDS PUUNENE

12.

STATIONS

Wailuku..
L.. ..A

Kaliului
JL

Spreck- -

eisTi"e ;l
!.. ..A

l'aia
A.
L" "Allama- -

"kuapoko

ZX

Pauwela
A.. ..L
I,.. Haiku

trains daily except

Mllis

06

I7

9.87

7

7

'3-9- .

'5-3-

Mills

2.5

Hawaliaa Inland Arri
ArriYo

May

To

To

a-.-

;

7

40 8 50 1 30 3 35 5
50 9 oo 1 4oj3 45 5

PUUNENE DIVISION

STATIONS

L..Kaliului..A

;vA..ruuneiie..L

Sundays.

TOWARDS

3.3L

TOWARDS KAHULUI

223 15

123 05

1 423
52

533
054

2 07
2 14

G

0 6

3o4

47

57

4 ia
4 19

15 4

3 4

5 4

3

10

38
48

A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays,
at 5:30 a. ru., arriving at Kahulul at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. in. train tor Puuuene.

IIACCACE KATES: 150 personal baggage will be carried free
charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds ou each halt ticket, wham

baggage is charge ot aud on the same traia as the holder ot the ticket
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
chart-ed- .

For Ticket Fares and other information see Local TaBBenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. or inquire at any of the Depots.

14
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BUYS AND 8ELL8 REAL ESTATE, 8TOCK8 AND 10ND8.

WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGE8.

SECURES INVESMENT8.

A List of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII. P. O. BOX 141
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AT THE THEATERS
l ., . ., M i l ... . I t,.., $

WAILUKU ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

THE ISLAND OP REGENERATION
It is quality that makes n feature,

ami it is a parked house that proves a

feature. Record breaking houses at
the Wailukil Orpheum and the Kahulul
Lyceum, last week tells a lot in this
connection. The his: attraction for
Saturday night at the Wailuku Orph-eui-

will he "The Island of Regener-
ation", a photoplay that has thrilled
audiences in almost every city of Am-

erica. It is a stirring story, set amid
startling scenes.

Reverend Cyrus Townsend Brady
never wrote a more ahsorhing hook
than his "Island of Regeneration".
And there was never a story written
hy anyone that offered greater poss-

ibilities to film-dram-

A beautiful away from
the unwelcome attentions of the own
er of the yacht on which she was a
guest- - cast upon a tropical island in
the Southern Pacific; the sole inhab
ltant, a man who had lived alone
there since early childhood ; his only
remembrance of language the "Now I

lay me" taught him twenly years e

by bis mother. Imagine what a
story could he built upon an idea like
this. And by such a master-han- as
Cyrus Townsend Itrady.

The "Island of Regeneration" is a
great film-dram- It is the second of
the .Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Features
and these as you knov aro the head
liners of all Vitagraph productions.

"The Girl I Left Behind Me," a Wil
liam Fox feature with Robert Edeson
In the leading ro'p nnl "A Game Old
Knight." Edeson is one of the strong
favorites throughout America and his
stage offerings are always big draw
ing cards. The same is proving true
in the silent drama, for a picture with
Edeson as the star is bound to he well
played. The present feature film is
doubly interesting from the fact that
David Relasco is its father and, being
his first-bor- he has carefully nurtur
ed it through the years.

The story of the feature play is ;

story of early days in the West when
il was necessary to keep a goodly
number of Uncle Sam's boys in blue
on hand at all times to take care of
Indian uprisings. Relasco has taken
the facts as he found them and has
woven into his plot a robust love
story which adds spice to the more
strenuous fighting scenes of frontier
days.

Russian grand-duke- s and duchesses.
French and German diplomats, Eng--

nsn secret service operatives and a
wealthy young American who falls in
love with the daughter of a grand
duke, make up the personnel of char
acters in "Mr. Grex of Monte Carlo."
Of course, the great gambling center
of Europe Is the setting for the scenes,
which include numerous secret meet
ings of the diplomats of Russia, Ger
many and France who would redraw
me map 01 Europe ana apportion a- -

mong themselves the minor kingdoms
and principalities.

me siory 01 nir. urcx proved a
thriller and the photo-dram- a is closely
aiin to "melodrama' with stirring

I

vSIvK

OF REG
AT

Wailuku Orpheum
Kahului Lyceum

WAILUKU ORPHEUM

Monday, May 29th

MR, CREX OF MONTE CARLO

Tuesday, May 30th

GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME

Wednesday, May 31st

LUCILLE LOVE
No. 3

Thursday, June 1st

JANE

MOVING PICTURE EXPERT
TAKING FILMS OF MAUI.

Joseph DuFrene, a motio,, picture
expert, accompanied by his wife, ar-
rived on Maul on Wednesday evening
for the purpose of photographing some
of the scenery on Maul for the

tourist bureau, with which
he is connected. Mr. DuFrene has
beeM louring the islands for several
weeks during which time he has taken
pictures of the volcano, shark fishing,
and other features of interest. He is
being conducted in his tour of Maui
by W. O. Aiken, local representative
of the Hawaii I'romotion Committee.

adventures following one another
thick and fast.

Charlotte Greenwood, the comedien
ne appearing as ,1,1110 in .taiic , is
probably the most clever woman in
her line on either the stage or screen.
In this offering she has a good chance
lo show her ability and the eccentric
physical peculiarities that make for
her success. "Elongated" is probably
the best possible word to describe this
lady's appearance. Or possibly it
might be better to say she is "built
like six o'clock straight up and down.

".lane" is far from b ing a new
theme, but It is one that always gels
the laughs and it is the original of all
of the "Jane" plans. In this instance
there is the usual reckless young man.
wi1fc a wealthy uncle to draw upon,
who conceives the idea that more
money would be forthcoming if he had
a wife. I" liable to secure the young
ladv of his choice he1 secures a myth
ical wife and writes of her to uncle
who, of course, lives up country.

Still further pressed for money the
young man adds to his mythical fami-
ly a child and, later, develops in his
mythical wife a disposition lo he care-

less with funds. Uncle is so informed
and instead of passing the coin, wires
to nephew that he will visit him. r t-

ide is due at noon of the day the
nephew learns of his intended visit.
No wife is in sight and one must be
secured. Jane, the maid in his estab-
lishment is impressed into service and
everything goes lovely until uncle
Ihinks of the baby. Jane is equal to
Hie occasion and serurcs a youngster
and things are moving smoothly when
the real girl appears on the scene and
uncle discovers Jane making; love to
William, the buttler. Explanation are
forthcoming and the ending is as per
usual.

VALLEY ISLE THEATRE
At the Valley Isle Theatre last Sa-

turday night, the picture "At the Front
Willi the Allies," the big war picture,
last week, drew one of the biggest
audiences that ever graced a theatre
in Central Maui, and after watching
I ho monster eight reels for over Iwo
hours, all went away satisfied. The
same pinturc was repeated at the
same place last Thursday, and after
being played at Lahaina theatre to-

night, will be returned to Honolulu
for another long engagement. The
Valley Isle was again crowded last
Tuesday evening the occasion being
the first appearance of that great Gatl-mon- t

crook detective serial, entitled
"Fanlomas" nnd the audience was
again dazed with wonderment at the
brilliant acts hy the players. The 3d
and 4th episodes in 8 reels of this
great serial will be played on Saturday
night, and the last (5lh) episode will
lie screened on Tuesday, Decoration
Day, 4 reels with 3 other big reels.
This Friday night the attraction will
he the big feature "Over Nia-
gara Falls," and already the many
patrons of this popular house of

are talking; about an op-
portunity of seeing, if only on the
screen,., one of nature's greatest
wonders.

TIIK

ENERATION"
THK

Saturday Next
Monday Next

KAHULUI LYCEUM

Monday, May 29th

ISLAND OF REGENERATION

Tuesday, May 30lh

MR. CREX OF MONTE CARLO

Wednesday, May 31st

JANE

Thursday, June 1,

LUCILLE LOVE
No. 3

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

At a pleasant gathering of friends
and relatives, at the home of Joseph
I'. Cockett, Waikapu, last Saturday
evening, the announcement was made
of the engagement, of Miss Mary

lo Mr. William E.
( ocket t. The marriage, it is under
stood, will take place sometime in
jiny. nnss JioionoioKiilani is a
teacher in the Tinmene school, and
Mr. Cockett is deputy tax assessor for
Wailuku district, and so,, of J. l,
i ockcu, oi waiKapu. liolli young
people are well known and popular
among a wide circle of friends.

Wailuku Orpheum Circuit
Fop Coming Week

"ISLAND
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Letters To The Editor

(The MAt'I NEWS Is glad to print
communications from its readers, but
in so doing does not necessarily agree
with the views expressed. No atten-
tion will be paid to anonymous letters)

Dear Editor:
I read with interest the item in the

Maul News referring to a "Quarrel
over .Medicos." on "Molokai, the Island
of Feuds." This article, which by the
way, is quite conservative If reports
as to what Mr. Conradl actually did
say at the meeting are true, is dis-
appointing. It is ,,ot sensational nnd
condemnatory enough lo suit Mr. Con-
rad! and not true enough to suit me.
I regret lo have to spoil a good story
but facts are facts.

Molokai IS an Island of Feuds, anil
if words were daggers great would be
the slaughter over here, but the blood
of no "Medico" would be upon mv
hands and I think I can say the same
for Dr. Sanborn for we are on very
cordial terms as far as I am aware.
Neither do I know of any friends of
mine or his who are quarrelling over
us. It is true Mr. Conradt is having
a tempest in a teapot but he is alone
in the mess for l oth Dr. Sanborn and
I refuse to "Come on in" even if "The
water is fine."

Dr Sanborn visited me the other day
ind personally and voluntarily assur-
ed me that he had no knowledge of
Mr. Conradt's action in the matter
until the lattr's triumphant return to
Molokai with the news of bis latest
submarine attack. I wish to take this
opportunity of notifying my many
warm friends on Maui and other is
binds who might feel worried on my
account that although struck below
the water-lin- without warning I am
still atloat and making port under my
own steam, and that an investigation
will be held to ascertain the amount
of damages to be awarded. As it Is
no longer considered proper to active-
ly resist sttclt attacks, we will probab-
ly send a Wilsonian note of remon-
strance against such inhumane war-
fare with about the same effect. It
gives me neat pleasure to record the
ethical attitude of Dr. Sanhor,, in the
matter. It must be quite embaras-sin-

to have to disavow the actions
of an over-zealou- s friend in order to
retain the respect of the rest of the
community.

In spite of this attack which is but
a repetition of many during the past
eight years. I am not quareIlinK with
.ur. i.nnraut or any other friend of
Dr. Sanborn, as a reader of your ar
ticle would assume. I have often been
asked why I did not take a more ac-
tive interest in defending my name
when so Unjustly attacked. I must al
ways answer, "What's the use." Dur-
ing our school-bo- days when a fellow
kept looking for trouble he generally
got. it, in tne good old fashioned wav.
and the remarkable thing about it was
that we generally became the best of
friends ever after. This method of
settling troubles, however, Is quite
out of style and quite costly so we
must be content with the
method of going to court and con-
tributing to the support of the legal
fraternity for the sake of winning a
case with more glory than money:
and then it is very essential that yoiir
issailant have some money or proper- -

I.v m nis own name. Of course. I do
not know exactly what Mr. Conradt
did say at the meeting of the Board
of Supervisors. I have not been noti- -

Iied yet or the details of the charges
except by reading your article and the
letters of a couple of my supervisor
friends who did not go Into much de-
tail. They said, however, that it was
pretty strong stufr. I have been told
Mr. Conradt is leaving on the Mikaha-l- a

tonight so as to he absent when the
investigators come. If that is (lie
case the investigation will fall Hat for
lack or coniplaining witness. That is
loo bad ror it will prevent the public
from learning what "A menace to the
public" I am. However, not to be too
disappointing I will give a sample as
described by my friend.

Among the items mentioned against
me was a Japanese at Mr. Conradt's
home. The only Japanese case I have
been called to see at Mr. Conradt's
was to review the remains of the in-
fant child of the Japanese servant.
This child was borne a few days be-
fore, the navel having been tied by
one of the neighbors. Just whv the
doctor was not called ln I do not know.
The child had died from hemorrhage
from the navel lasting two days.

just why the doctor was not
ailed in I do not know. Perhaps (he

.lapanese consul might want to know
if bin attention was called to the mat
ter.

I wonder ir the other items are nny
neuer examples of "Menace to the
I'liiiiie.

Regarding the division of the mono. j no ii,iin wno ,joos ,np wor)
gei i no money and Conradt Is

not l be judge of the manner in whichme nusiness is being conducted.
have had the assurance of the nmident of i lie Hoard or Health as recent- -
t as last month ihat my work was
pcriectly smii.factory. Mr. Conradlneor n.-i-s paid me lor work done bis
lamny imt that is no reason that others should foilow suit.

wiaa is sun going up. I wish I
nau a lew snares bought in at about
five dollars. Don't forget to invite us
to the fair you folks are going to holdn. Mini l ...mum. i one to go
to and talk to the proprietor
a uie i ioneer Hotel. He can tellsome very interesting stories. So can
'r i.uri. y makes you forget Molo

kal and lis feuds.
imi i nan Known a few monthsago that I was doing my work Im- -

piopcny. nr. Mayo was in town thenYou probably have heard of him. Dr
(Continued On Page 8)

A rublic Meeting of the Hoard or
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui will be held In the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon-da-

the 19th day of June, 1916, at
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering nnd passing upon
the Application of the .Kaupakalua
Wine and Liquor Company, Limited,
ror a LICENSE of the FIRST CLASS
(wholesale) to sell intoxicating Liq-

uors at the Kaupakalua Winery, sil- -

uate on the upper side of the Kuialia- -

Peahi Makawao Road, County of
Maul, under the provisions of Chapter
122 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
191.", and all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance or a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Hoard at or before
the tittle of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. H. Case,

Secretary of Hoard of
License Commissioners,

County of Maul.
May 19, 2G. June 2, 9, 1916.

A rublic Meeting of the Hoard of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty or Maui will be held in the Town
Hall, In Wailuku, Maui, on Mon-

day, the 19th day of June, 1916, at
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering nnd passing upon
the Application of A. Pomba, for a
SECOND CLASS RETAIL LIQUOR
LICENSE (Saloon) to sell intoxi-
cating Liquors at Wailuku. County
or Maul, under the provisions or
Chapter 122 of the Revised
Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and nil amend-
ments thereto.

All protests nnd objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Hoard at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. H. Case,

Secretary of Hoard of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1916.

A rublic Meeting of the Hoard of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon-

day, the 19th day of June, 1916, at
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering nnd passing upon
the Application of Pioneer Hotel
Company, Limited, for a SECOND
CLASS RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE
(Hotel) to sell intoxicating liquors at
Lahaina, County of Maui, under
the provisions or Chapter 122 or the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and
all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time' of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. H. Case,

Secretary of Hoard of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1916.

A Public Meeting of the Hoard of
License Commissioners for the Conn
ty of Maui will be held in the Town
Hall, ln Wailuku, Maui, on Mon-

day, the 19th day of June, 1916, nt
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering nnd passing upon
the Application of G. G. Seong, for a
SECOND CLASS RETAIL LIQT'OR
LICENSE (Saloon) to sell intoxi-
cating Liquors at Lahaina, County of
Maui, under the provisions of Chapter
122 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1915, and all amendments thereto.

All protests nnd objections ngainst
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Hoard at or before
Ihe time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. II. Case,

Secretary of Board of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1916.

A Tublic Meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun
ty of Maui will he held ln the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon
day, the 19th day of June, 1916, at
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering and pnssing upon
the Application of Pioneer Hotel
Company, Limited, for a LICENSE of
Ihe FIRST CLASS (wholesale) to sell
intoxicating Liquors at Lahaina,
County of Maui, under the provisions
of Chapter 122 of the Revised Laws
of Hawaii, 1915, and all amendments
thereto.

All protests and objections ngainst
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Hoard at or before
Ihe time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. II. Case,

Secretary of Board of
License Commissioners,

Countv of Maui
May 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1916.

SEALED TENDERS.
Sealed tenders will be received at

the ollice of the County Clerk, County
of Maui, T. IL. until 2:30 p. M. Fri
day, June 9lh, 1916, for the supplying
the County of Maui with the follow
ing meters:

100. . . . . . meters
20... ... 1"
4... ...IV "

The Hoard of Supervisors of the
County of Maul, T. II., reserves the
right to reject any and all tenders.

Specifications and blank proposals
are on file In the office of the County
Clerk, Wailuku, T. H.

Hy order of the Board of Super
visors for nnd within the County of
Maui,

WILLIAM FRED KAAE.
Countv Clerk, County of Maui, T. H.
May 26, Jiie 2, 1916.

A Public Meeting of the Hoard of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maul will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon-

day, the 19th day of June, 1916, at
ten o'clock A. M. for the purpose of
considering and passing upon
the Application of Maui Wine and
Liquor Company, Limited, for a LIC-
ENSE of the FIRST CLASS (whole-
sale) to sell intoxicating Liquors
at Wailuku, County of Maul, under
the provisions of Chapter 122 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
and nil amendments thereto.

All protests nnd objections against
the Issuance of n License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Hoard at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated Mayl7, 1916.
D. II. Case.

Secretary of Hoard of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1916.

A Public Meeting of the Hoard of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui will be held in the Town
Hall, In Wailuku, Maui, on Mon
day, the 19th day of June, 1916, nt
ten o'clock A. M., for Ihe purpose of
considering nnd passing upon
the Application of Kaupakalua Wine
and Liquor Company, Limited, for n

LICENSE of the FIRST CLASS
(wholesale) to sell intoxicating Liq
uors at Pauwela, County of Maui, un-
der the provisions of Chapter 122 of
the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
and all amendments thereto.

All protests nnd object ions ngainst
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Hoard at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. II. Case,

Secretary of Hoard of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1916.

A Public Meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners Tor the Coun-
ty of Maui will be held in t lie Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon-

day, the 19th day of June, 1916, nt
ten o'clock A. M. for the purpose of
considering and passing upon
the Application of Tarn Yeu for a
SECOND CLASS RETAIL LIQUOR
LICENSE (Saloon) to sell intoxi-
cating Liquors at Makawao. County
or 'Maui, under (lie provisions of
Chapter 122 of the Revised Laws of
Hawaii, 1915, and all amendments
thereto.

All protests nnd objections ngainst
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. II. Case,

Secretary of Board of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 26, Juno 2, 9, 1916.

A Public Meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon-

day, the 19th day of June, 1916, at
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering and passing upon
the Application of L. Y. Aiona, for a
SECOND CLASS RETAIL LIQUOR
LICENSE (Saloon) to sell intoxi
eating Liquors at liana, County of
Maui, under the provisions of Chapter
122 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1915, and all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections ngainst
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. II. Case,

Secretary of Board of
License Commissioners,

County of Maul.
May 19, 26. June 2, 9, 1916.

A Public Meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun
ty of Maul will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maul, on Mon
day, the 19th day of June, 1916, at
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering and passing upon
the Application of Antone Garcia,
for a SECOND CLASS RETAIL LIQ
UOR LICENSE (Saloon) to sell in-

toxicating Liquors at Wailuku,
County of Maui, under the pro
visions of Chapter 122 of the Re-

vised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and all
amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. II. Case,

Secretary of Board of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 26, Juno 2, 9, 1916.

A Public Meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun
ty of Maui will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon
day, the 19th day of June, 1916, at
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering and passing upon
the Application of J. A. Mcdeiros, for
a LICENSE of the FIRST CLASS
(wholesale) to sell intoxicating Liq
uors nt Hana, County of Maul, under
the provisions of Chapter 122 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and
all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secret a ty of the Hoard at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. II. Case,

Secretary of Hoard of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 20, June 2, 9, 1916.

A Public Meeting of the Hoard of
License Commissioners for the. Coun-
ty of Maui will be held In the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon-

day, the 19th day of June, 1916, nt
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering and passing upon
the Application of the Grand .Hotel
Company, Limited, for a SECOND
CLASS RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE
(Hotel) lo sell Intoxicating Liquors
at Wailuku, County of Maul, (on lot
of T. H. Lyons, Church and Main
Streets) under the provisions of Chap-
ter 122 of the Revised Laws of Ha-
waii, 1915, nnd nil amendments
thereto.

All protests nnd objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Hoard at or before
the time of said bearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. II. Case,

Secretary of Hoard of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 26, June 2, 9. 1916.

A Public Meeting of the Hoard of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon-

day, the 19th day of June, 1916, nt
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering and passing upon
the Application of J. M. Mcdeiros for
a LICENSE or the FIRST CLASS
(wholesale) to sell intoxicating Liq-

uors ut Paia, County of Maui, under
the provisions or Chapter 122 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and
nil amendments thereto.

All protests and objections ngainst
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Hoard at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
I). II. Case,

Secretary of Hoard of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
Mav 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1916.

A Tublic Meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun-

tv of Maui will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon
day, the 19th day of June, 1916, at
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose ot
considering and passing upon
the Application or Ching Jip for a
SECOND CLASS RETAIL LIQUOR
LICENSE (Saloon) to sell inloxicat-ini- r

T.innors nt Wainkoa. Kllla. County
of Maui, under the provisions of Chap
ter 122 of the Revised Laws ol Ha
waii, 1915, nnd all amendments
thereto.

All protests and objections ngainst
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Hoard at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. II. Case,

Secretary of Board of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1916.

A Tublic Meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun
ty of Maui will be held In the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon-

day, the 19th day of June, 1916, nt
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose or
considering and passing upon
the Application of W. H. Field, for a
SECOND CLASS RETAIL LIQUOR
LICENSE (Hotel) to sell Intoxicating
Liquors at Wailuku, County of Maui,
under the provisions of Chapter 122

of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
and all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections ngainst
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1918.
D. II. Case,

Secretary of Board of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1916.

A Public Meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui will be held In the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon-

day, the 19th day of June, 1916, at
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering and passing upon
the Application of Kahului Whole-
sale Liquor Company, Limited, for a
LICENSE of the FIRST CLASS
(wholesale) to sell intoxicating Liq-
uors at Kahului, County of Maul.un-de- r

the provisions of Chapter 122 of
the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
and all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Hoard at or before.,
the time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. II. Case,

Secretary of Board of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1916.

A Public Meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Mon-

day, the 19th day of June, 1916, at
ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering and passing upon
the Application of Ah Nin, for a SEC-
OND CLASS RETAIL LIQUOR LIC-
ENSE (Restaurant) lo sell intoxicat-
ing Liquors at Wailice, County of
Maui, under the provisions of Chapter
122 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1915, and all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be riled with the
Secretary or the Hoard at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated May 17, 1916.
D. II. Case,

Secretary or Hoard of
License Commissioners,

County of Maui.
May 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1916.
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A STREET SHOE

that NEAT

COMFORTABLE and

LASTING

Particularly adapted for wear. Made of soft Vici-Ki- d,

Goodyear Welt lhitton Style, medium heavy, yet flexible
sole.

563.50 THE PAIR
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., Ltd.

Intl T.VMI'I O'lMn'TVI' lintrT TIT TT

1915 Indian Motocycles
I5-H.- K KIG TWIN

C 1

C 1

C2
C2

C 3
C3

is
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Telephone 1141

SINGLE SPEED, with Quick-Actin- g Indian
Starter $245.00

AS Al!OVE, Eully Equipped with Magneto,
Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,
Electric Head and Tail Lights $275.00

15-II.- P. BIG TWIN
TWO SrEEDS with Quick-Actin- g Indian

Starter . $285.00
AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto

Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,
Electric Head and Tail Lights $315.00

15-II.- P. BIG TWIN
THREE SPEEDS, with Quick-Actin- g Indian

Starter $295.00
AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto,

Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,
Electric Head and Tail Lights $325.00

Send for Catalogue. Also Sold on Installments.

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD.
HONOLULU.

Wailuku, T. II. P. O. Box,S3

WAILUKU HARDWARE CO.
Successors to LEE HOP

General Hardware, Enamelware, Oil Stoves, Twines
Mattings, Wall Papers, Mattrcsees, Etc., Etc., Ete.

COFFINS MADE AT SHORT NOTICE.

KAMEHAMEHA DAY IN HONOLULU, JUNE 10, 11, 12.

Free Enlargement
If you send a roll of films to us for developing and printing

they will he perfectly done and returned without delay.
In adition we will, for a limited time, make an 8"xl0" l.lack

and white enlargement of any Lahy picture negative you may
send, absolutely I'RUU.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
FORT ST.

Maul,

of

CHS. SAVAGE
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

WAILUKU
Plans l'urmshed Given

Cleaner sparkplugs
Your spark plugs will keep cleaner if you use
a straight-distille- d, refinery gasoline.
A mixed or imperfectly refined gasoline breaks
up and deposits carbon instead of exploding

Meet Lrow
ihe Gasoline ofQualify
is the gasoline not a mixture.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Caliluwu)

HONOLULU

Or. S. E. LUCAS
Optician

Eyes examined and tested.

N

Office: 1107 Alakea St., corner
Hotel, Honolulu.

Estimates
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

LONDON, May 22 Ercnch hit Teuton line for advance near
Verdun. Win strategic position held ly Germans south-ca- st of dis-
mantled fortress after hitter struggle and paying big cost. Berlin re-

ports capture of 1.300 prisoners. Russians successfully repulsed at-

tack made by Germans in Dvinsk region. Also announce gains in Cau-
casus.

CHICAGO, May 20 I'oom for General Leonard Wood for presi-
dent strongly supported l.y friends in advance of meeting of republicans
early in June. General Wood's friends are planning to present his
nariic to national convention as republican compromise candidate. Sup-
porters assert he is acceptable to Col. Roosevelt.

WASHINGTON, May 20 By overwhelming vote house accepted
army bill.

LONDON. May 20 English coast raided by German planes. 6
killed and 3( hurt by bombs droed in several counties.

Britain delays action in General Lindsay's case. American Ambas-
sador notified.

PARIS, May 20 Verdun front very uiet today.
TOKIO, May 20 Japan forbids shipment of arms to China. Ac

tion taken on account of effort of Germans to land guns in India.
SHANGHAI, May 20 Yuan Shi-K- ai issued mandate to govern

ment banks ordering them to stop paying out cash for notes.
CI NCI NATI, May 20 George B. Cox, noted politician, died to

day of pneumonia.
HONOLULU, May 20 21 new school structures asked soon.

Kinney preparing recommendation to various boards of supervisors
iiore doctors due tor arrest early m week. Campaigns by

attorney result in big light at Waialua.
city

Mtgar stocks show stronger tone in market. Oahu gains full point,
aim oiner securities are lirm.

Uovcrnor takes action to free boys from ceils. Savs iuveiiile court
could have prevented complaint. Letters made public to show problem
here. Insufficient funds provided by legislature and appropriation is
uncertain.

HONOLULU, May 21 Administration shipping bill exempts
Island from some restrictions. Foreign built ships given their Ameri
can registry.

A better vacation plan is launched by Honolulu Woman's Club
Will have vacation work for school children in public schools begin-
ning this year.

Trouble in sight for liquor men. Sale of unmarked booze brought
to attention of commissioners.

WASHINGTON, May 21 Carrana has notified stale depart
ment that a new note is on the way in which the Scott-Ohrego- n agree-
ment is ratified. American troops withdrawing from advance posts.

VIENNA, Austria, May 21 Italy's defeat in Tyrol complete
Austrians take 13,000 prisoners and a large number of guns and

BERLIN, May 21 German sea planes raid the Thames, all return
sately . L,ondon contradicts and says one plane shot down.

DLMSON, lexas, May 21 Oklahoma town washed out by
cyclone. Call for help received from Kemp. Little town reported to
nave ueen washed out early last night. KX known dead and many in
jured.

ivito, iiay Mediators warned not to meddle m war uist
now. Newspapers say neither Pope nor President Wilson would be
welcomed at present time by Allies. Article apparently inspired

LONDON, May 21 Germans driven back at Verdun with heavy
losses. French gain some ground in Champagne.

German plans for merchant marine. Government will help replace
iosi snips as soon as war lias ended.

WASHINGTON, May 21 Treasury ahead $90,000,000. Frustrat
ed income tax trauds on evasions alone net $8,380,000,

LONDON, May 21 27 members of collier which was sunk by
vustnan suomarme reached port yesterday.

MAUNA LOA IN ERUPTION
HONOLULU, May 20 M auna Loa broke into eruption yester

day. Smoke 20,000 feet high. Lava How reported on Kona-Ka- u side
ot mountain. J'rot. Jaggar lias started to scene. Kilauea in magni
licent activity also, lwenty-fiv- e acres of fire in pit. Many icrsons
,ire nooKing tor i.ig island to witness spectacle. Special excursion
steamer may ie run.

HONOLULU, May 20 Financial stre ss of Honolulu may be
ieneeu soon, increase in tax values promises to give municipality
Tunas in near tuture. JXlore city receives more she will need. Liquida
tion of registered warrants in sight when territory and city divide.

bix dividends just announced. Total $657,802. Remarkable
snowing made ty halt dozen plantations in past few days. Hawaiian
Sugar, kahuku, McBryde, Paia, Hutchinson, and Paauhau all pay
uiviuenus.

Porto Kican sales force slocks d own. Effect in mainland market
reflected here and trading gets heavy jolt

Organization of British war relief
leted.

movement in Honolulu

DETROIT, May 20 Col. Roosevelt makes big hit with defense
speeches. Americanism is the text of the ringing speech. One woman
offers two sons to cause. Roosevelt says if more mothers would do
same war would never come.

WASHINGTON, May 20 California oil is needed for ships of
navy. Secretary Daniels appeals to President to have fields set aside.
Measures now pending would bar government. Control by private
interests means return to coal and slower vessels.

UJMfJOA, May 20 Italy yields large areas of its front to
Austria. Sustained bombardment of their positions by enemy's forces.
Italians abandon 2 valleys and evacuate iioints: Reverse unattended
by serious losses. Austrian troops are not reported to be preparing
for another offensive in Balkan where troops are rising.

WASHINGTON, May 20 Aim rican troops not to be with
drawn from Mexico. SibleyLanghorne expedition will remain in its
j "resent iosition indefinitely.

lositive word received from LI Paso yesterday to effect that Vil
la is again on battle field.

Aggressive action is taken towards Haitiens. United States fore
shadows its intention to preserve of Dominican government.

Mnps purchase bill starts filibuster. Democratic plan to press
measure again gets representative Mann into action.

KO.M1NI, Italy, May 20 Central Italy rocked by earthquake
hocks. Several shocks Tuesday and Wednesday.

WASHINGTON, May 20 Admiral Frank Fletcher soon to
ictire as commander-in-chie-f of Atlantic fleet. He will succeed Ad
miral Badger on Navy Board.

comp- -

peace

PORTLAND, May 20 Oregon republicans vote for Hughes.
ssociate justice leads Cummins and Burton boih of whom stumped

state. Democrats have onlv liame of President ilsmi nn tlu-i- tirt-i-

WASHINGTON, May 20 Germany considers siil.m.-ii-in-

incident closed by last note from Berlin to United Slates.
CHICAGO, May 19 American Friends demand of Rooeilt,

eynote of G. O. P. convention plans an 1 preparedness program shap
ing up lor Chicago conclave. Roosevelt carries the 1'iL'ht against

acificism into H. Ford's State.
1 1 E A I H ) U A R T E R S OF TIIK U. S. ARM V IN MEXICO. M.-.-

19 Mexican cowbovs from Ib-nr- ... .t- l! ( .1.. i i '.
p new camp of outlaws. Mexican on. laws, killed, 15; captured t

SAN FRANC1SO, Mav P-- M.s. Elizabeth I. Knhd.t t.,,1.-.- .

'.led suit for .divorce from Fred. S. Knight. She alleges 'failure to
rovide.

Honolulu Wholesale Produce
Market Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only. May 22, 1916.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Island hutter, II) cartoons.. .30 to
Kkkh, Select, doz
Kbks, No. 1, doz
Krrs, No. 2, Doz 20 to
EgKS, Duek, doz

.40

.40

.37

.3!

.30
POULTRY.

nroil.'iR, lb (2 to 3 lbs) 35 to .40
Youiik roosters lb .33 to 35
Hons, lb 27 to !Z8
Turkeys, lb 40
Ducks, Muscovy, lb 28 to .30
Ducks, l'ekin, lb 28 to .30
Ducks. IlRWidinn, doz 6.50 to 7.00

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Henna, string, creen, lb 03 to .04
Mentis, string, wrx, lb 05 to .06
Means, Lima in pod, lb 04 &
Deans, Dry

Maui Hod, cwt. 5.00 to 5.25
Calico, cwt 4 5(,
Small, white, cwt 5.50

Meets, doz bunches ..3r
Carrots, do, bunches MCabbage, cwl 3.50 to 4.01
Corn, sweet lot) cars 2.00 to 2.25
Corn, Haw small yellow 38.00 to 10.00

" " large yellow 35.00 to Sf.00
Itiee, Japanese Seed, cwt 3.70
Rice, Hawaiian, cwt 4.00
Peanuts, Binali, lb 04
Teanuts, large, lb 02
Creen. Peppers, Moll, 1,1 o7
Green Peppers, Chill, lb 05
Potatoes, Jul, Irish, (none In inarket)
Potatoes, Isl, Irish, New, lb 03
Potatoes, sweet, cwt 1.00 to 1.50
Onions, Bermuda 04
Taro, cwt 50 to .75
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb 03 to .04
Green Peas, lb 10
Cucumbers, doz 30 to .50
Pumpkins, lb 01 i to .01?

FRUIT.
AlliRator pears, doz 50 to 1.50
Mananas, Chinese, bunch 20 to .50
Mananas, Cooking, bunch.... 75 to 1.25
Mieadfruit, doz (none in market)
Figs, 100 90
Grapes, Isabella, lb 10
Oranges, Haw. (none in market)
Limes. 100 CO to .75
Pineapples, cwt 1:50
Watermelons, lb 03 to .04
Pohas, lb 08 to .10
Papains, lb 01 to .Ol
Strawberries, lb 25

LIVESTOCK.
Eeof, cattle and shee are not

bought at Uts weight. They are taken
by the meat companies dressed and
paid for by weight dressed.
Hogs, up to 150 lbs., lb 10 to 11
Hogs, 150 lbs and over, lb.. 09 to .10

DRESSED MEVT8.
Beef, lb 10 to .12
Veal, It) 12 to .13
Mutton, tb 11 to .12
Pork, lb 15 to .17

HIDE8, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1, lb 15
Steer, No. 2, lb 14
Kips, lb 15
Goat skins, whit, each 10 to .30
Sheep skins, each 10 to .20

FEED.
me ronowing are quotations on

feed f.o.b. Honolulu:
Corn, small yellow, ton 42.00 to 42.5
Corn, large yellow, ton 40.00 to 41.00
Corn, cracked, ton 42.00 to 42.5
Mian, ton 29.50 to 32.00
Marley, ton 33.50 to 34.00
Scratch food, ton 43.50 to 44.00
Oats, ton 34.50 to 35.00
Wheat, ton 41.00 to 43.00
Middlings, ton 37.50 to 40.00
Hay, wheat, ton 28.50 to 33.00
Hay, Alfalfa, ton 28.50 to 30.00
Alfalfa Meal, ton 27.50 to 28.00

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER
The receipts of Island butter are in

creasing. Rather large shipments are
now coming from Hilo.

Selec t eggs are steady at 40 cents.
Poultry Is bringing good prices, but

the market is well supplied at the
present time due to the fact that large
shipments have recently been impor
ti'd from the mainland.

All kinds of green vegetables are
plentiful now and prices are about
normal. There 4s especially good de
mand for sweet corn, new potatoes
and cabbage. The tomatoes in the
market now Rre better than those re
ceived for sometime.
Alligator pears are getting more
plentiful and of better quality. The
market is overstocked with limes and
prices are low. Large shipments of
watermelons are coming In from this
island and from Hawaii and the price
lias dropped from 8c to 3c a pound
the last three weeks. Papalas ait
plentiful and cheap.

Dressed meats ana live hogs are
(he same as last week.

On the first of June the Division
expects to open its retail meat mark
et and vegetable stand.' No small ord-
ers will be delivered and no custom-
ers accounts will be opened for these
departments. Customers will be ex
pected to call for their purchases and
pay cash. My doing this they will get
their meat and vegetables at a low
figure and save the high cost of de
livery and bookkecpng.to say nothing
of the percentage added to the selling
price of goods by merchants to cover
lesses from bad accounts.

The Division will employ a first
class butcher and will be in a position
to fill orders for beef, veal, pork and
dressed poultry. As there is very
little mutton raised in the Islands by
small producers it is not likely that
it will be handled by the Divison.

The Division has just received a
fresh shipment of Soudan grass seed
which it is selling tor 25c a pound
in miall quantities and a lnoibs
This grass is being more g nerally
used llian ever bf fore by the different
ranehs and dairymen.

A. T. LONI.FV
Market ing Superintendent.

June, 22,1916.

EVERYTHING

For The" .
"

Eye and Ear

Just to Show You the Service

THE KRYPTOK LENS

CIVICS YOU

t

"xT

Upper PertforX
Far Vision )

f JT ' Nn woman who T ' I
V"A with correct ttyM W

it today. With

(Lovzr Parf for j
Near Vision

urn 1 0. rnertirr)Tv"
Optical Department "3jjT

KAMEHAMEHA DAY IN
HONOLULU, June 10, 11, 12.

THE HOME OF THE

Steinwny and Starr
PIANOS

We havs a large stock of

Inside Plfiyer Pianos
at fair price and eaey terms.
We take old pianos In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU. HAWAII.

Three

Footwear

Essentials
ARB .

Quality
Style
Fit

You get them In

NETTLBTONS and
REGALS

Regal Shoe Store
Honolulu.

. .i J n 11.. -

K

man viucib rrgmpuy executed (

WAILUKU-LAHAIN- A

AUTO SERVICE

Cars leave Market street,
Wailuku, daily, alxnit noon.

I.cave Lahaina, S:t)0 A. M.
daily.

Cood Comfdial.le Cits
Careful drivers

Uchida Auto Stand

Phone 1772 Wailuku

I
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Personal Mention

i,... i II K C.renorv. ol laie. h not- -

oil ideologist, who vlsltoil Kahoolavve
Inst' week as a guest of Territorial

ed
Kun-sto- S. Juilil. on his way homo

from Australia, continued bis journey
the

on Tuesday of this w'k. Vrof. Greg-

ory was a class-mat- of the Hev. A. C .

for
Bovvdish. of Makawao.

P. ( Lindsay, school commissioner
(, M:ini onects to leave tor Honour
lu tomorrow to attend a meoting of
ii,.. l.iiMiil whirli will I" in lil next

Houtine matters will form
i, rol.Ml.lv most of the work of the ses

tosion.
Vtornev .lames I,. Coke, on leave of

.,:Klii,.n of CO days from the public
uiilitieH board, on full pay, left on in

Tursdav lor the coast to attend the
democratic national convention and to is

.im. ml to a number of other public and
private matters.

Xoa Waiwaiole, an employe of the
Maui rublishinir Company, was operat-

ed upon for appendicitis ' ,n0 M:l"

hilanl Hospital, yesterday afternoon.
He is improving nicely.

.1 K. llicgins. horticulturist of the
Hawaii cvperiment station, returned
lo Honolulu on Monday ight after
spcivlivs several days on Maui, dur-ir- c

which time he visited the Lahaina-lum- i

school and the Kuiaha home-stead- s.

Dr. F. C Sanborn and wife, of
Molokal. were In Wailuku on

W. dnesdav calling on friends for a

few hours. They were on their way to
Honolulu for a short visit.

Arthur Kice and Harold Castle re-

turned to Honolulu on Monday night,
following I he second polo game at
Keahtia. in which they took part.

Manager II. 11. I'enhallow, or the
Wailuku Sugar Comiiany, was a busl-

ines visitor to Honolulu this week.
E. C. Moore, of Kuiaha, left for Ha-

waii this week where he will spend
several weeks in looking after mat-

ters connected with the extension di-

vision of the Hawaii Experiment sta-- t

ion.
P.. K. I'urdy. who for the past sever-

al years has been connected with the
Island Electric Company as lineman,
will leave next week for Honolulu
where he has accepted a position. He
will move his family there.

Mr. T. Ilesr.rnd (Mlir.r. of Wailu-

ku. leaves mxt Wednesday on tho
Maiuci Kea for Hawaii to take up his
new duties as head bookkeeper In the
Hamakua Mill ollice.

L E. Arnold, of the Hawaiian Pine-
apple Company, was a visitor to Maul
last week. He spent most of his time
at the Haiku Emit and Packing Com-

pany's plant, at Haiku.
Senator W. T. Robinson, nccom-Lovo- y

panied by his daughters. Miss
and Miss Eva, will leave in a few
weeks for an extended visit to the
mainland.

H. n. Weller, who has been on Maui
for a week or more looking after oil
and theater business, left on Wed-

nesday for a trip to Hilo, before re-- 1

liming to Honolulu.
A. .'. Hayselden, of Lahaina. was

a returning passenger by the llatsonla
this week, after a long absence on the
coast.

Mrs. C. P. Pitrney, of Kula, left
from Honolulu on Tuesday for an ex-

tended visit with friends and relatives
on the mainland. Pr. Purney, who
accompanied her to Honolulu, return-
ed home on Wednesday evening.

W. II Field, the genial proprietor
of the Maui Hotel, made a quick trip
to Honolulu the fist of the week on
business. He relumed home on Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. .Tack Pivers, who hare
resided In Wailuku for the past year,
left hist Saturday by the Manoa for
the coast where they will make their
fill ore home.

Pr. .1. H. riaymond sailed from Ho-
nolulu by the Sierra on Tuesday,

to SI. Louis to attend the demo-
cratic national convention at St. Louis
on June G.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Jennings, of l.

left, by the Manoa on Tuesday
for the coast. They expect to make
ihe'r future home in Oregon.

H Herrlck formerly of Kui-
aha but now of Honolulu, arrived Wed-
nesday evening and will be on Maui
for a few days on business.

V. C. Schoenberg, clerk of the sec-

ond circuit court, was operated upon
at I lie Malulani hospital last Satur-
day afternoon for appendicitis. He is
ieioi!ed to be recovering rapidly.

J. Harvey liaymond, who has been
attending school on the mainland, re-

turned home by the Matsonla this
Week.

Mr. and Mrs. August Enos returned
to Wailuku last Saturday after a
week spent in Honolulu.

Miss (Jamie Posecrans, of Paia, re-

turned last Saturday from a visit with
friends ip Honolulu.

Paul (). Schmidt, the well known
traveling man, returned on Wednes-
day from a visit to the Hana district.

NOTICE
Administrator's Sale Of

Personal Property.
On Saturday, the pun day of June,

1 !)!. at the hour of twelve o'clock
noon, at the front entrance of the
Court House in Wailuku. I will sell al
public auction to the highest bidder
the following personal property be-

longing to the estate of N'eau alias
Neau Landlord :

2 shares Maui Pineapple Co., Ltd.
:! shares Kaupakalua Wine Liquor

Company,
1 bedstead.

ENOS VINCENT,
Administrator of ihc Estate of Neairi,

alias Neau Landlord.
.May 2C. June 2, lUlit.

t - - . . IT
j I'ertinent raragrapns j

Much interest is being taken ln the
entertainment wiilcn is oeing arrang

lor next Thursday evening at the
Kahului Lyceum, under auspices of

Kahului Quartette. A dance will
follow the concert. The proceeds are

the building fund for the proposed
Kahului community house.

The Maul County Fair committee
h.n addressed. letter 10 G i ;rnor
Pinkham inviting him to be present at
the opening of the First Maui County
Fair, on next Thanksgiving Pay, and

make the opening address on that
auspicious occassion.

At the Hawaii experiment station.
Honolulu. Entomologist Fulloway is

husy breeding a small wasp which it

believed will be an effective parasite
for the troublesome melon fly. The
insect was secured in southern India
during the recent trip of Mr. Fulloway.

The services at the Church of the
Good Shepherd will he omitted on Sun- -

da v. as the Hector will be in Honour
lu. attending the annual convocation
of the Episcopal Church.

Hooleia Ah I'ng was granted a di
vorce from Ng Ah Eng. on grounds of
desertion and
liev. and Mrs. Villiers will leave for
Honolulu this evening where Mr. Vill
iers goes to attend the annual convoc
ation of the Protestant Episcopal
Church. He will return the latter part
of next week.

Mrs. Mary Peck Wessler was grant-
ed a divorce yesterday morning by
Judge Filings, from her husband Ber
nard Wessler on grounds of non-su-

port.
The Maul loan fund commission

will hold a meeting in Wailuku next
Monday morning, at 8 o'clock.

Letters to the Editor

(Continued from page 6)
Both rock can tell you about him.
might have given him a letter of re
commendation to Mr. Conradt so hi
could come here to work. This is
fine little island: fine climate, view
and plenty of rocks, especially the lat
!er. There is some muck also but
we have a good muck-raker- , works foi
noihing. I overheard him Issuing his
orders to Pr. Sanborn over the phone
today. Hut maybe Pr.Mayo would not
like to stay. Perhaps he would like
to eat .fresh meal more oflen than
once a week; maybe ho does not like
salt salmon and pol; it might be that
he does not care at all for canned
goods.

Perhaps Is would be better if
would send for Sir Wm. Osier the
celebrated inlernest. Maybe he would
come if Mr. Conradt would promi
not to order his salary divided. Still
maybe he would not come at all. You
see he lives in England where the
war is. He might hear that Mr. Con
radt is not an ally (of mine), that he
is a "Toot-on- " and maybe they would
not agree, so there is no one left, but
Sanborn.

If Mr. Conradt really wishes to helj
my friend Sanborn he need not de
clare war or do any submarine stunts
I'm no warrior. I am a true Wilsonian
pacificist. I also believe in tariff for
revenue only, providing I get the
revenue. Consequently I nm willing
to surrender any time he produces th
price. "Pence y (my)-price.- "

learned that from my friend Bryan.
wen, Air. Keillor, tins letter seems

a bit long. Maybe you had better
censor it. Conradt is a pretty good fi
low, when he is asleep, and as he
sleeps from seven P. M. Until sevi
A. M. you see he is not half bad afte
aw. Anyway, im not half as angry
right now at him as he is at me

uont lorget to he at the meeting
next month. Some interesting meet
nigs, vv e are going to have sonw
cuuii cases nere soon. 1 think, per
haps, I had better get up to dale and
attend court and see if the Magistral
does his work properly. I do not know
mucn anoui law hut that does not
seem to make much difference when
you are criticizing the other fellow- -

work. The main thing is to get the
public to believe that he "is not doing
ins worn properly" and that he "Is
menace to the public." Maybe you can
figure that the public will not take as
much notice of the vindication at the
investigation as they did of the sensa
tional charges.

men atter 1 get the real 'dope' and
go to the meeting of the Hoard and
complain, maybe I hey will order an in
vesligatlon. 'Io be consistent thev
should. IJul on second thought I do
not think I will. I do not believe in
knocking the oilier fellow, and beside
1 havn t the time, and I hnvn't got
big ranch to manage eilher, so I guess
i win slay home till I got nnotlii
toothache so I can visit Ihe dentist
mat uentist over at Paia is O. K. He

C. . . . .
iiAcci my mom a couple of years ago
and I iinve had no trouble since, I
am sorry because I have not been to
i aia since and enjoy the ride and
seeing friendly people. Put if I
visiting only, Homebody will make an
o:her complait. Well, never mind
when I am 'fired' I will take anolh.
lun over. I met He x Hitchcock th
other day. He said I was surely fir
unless i goi our road overseer lo go
Conradt and gel him to intervene with
lr. KaymomI for me. I wonder wh
ne meant hy (Hat. I'm going lo ask
tne hoys.

neii, .nr. r.iuior i won t use up any
more or your tune. If von ram.
Molokal don't forget to drop i. I
have can of corn beef on the shelf
and plenty or poi, help yourself. With
aloha nui fiopi "The Island of Feuds,"
I remain,

lYour's Truly,
Pr. II. H AYES.

, --g
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ittle Gold Mine Is

(ipahulu'sNcwName

lantation That Was To Have Been

Abandoned Will Make 2000 Tons

Next Year A Lucky Deal

With the high price of sugar anil the
two unusually favorable growing sca- -

ons, Kipahulil Plantation promises
o be better than most gold mines io

owners in the next year or two.
Although this year's crop will amount
to only about atlO tons of sugar, owing
to the fact that the former miners had
intended to abandon it, nnd had strip
ped it of about nil the cane capable of
making any juice at nil, next season, it

s predicted will show a 2lHHi-to- yield.
Ciiiy H. Buttolph, the well known

Honolulu broker, who is associated
ith John Fassoth and William Will- -

imson in the plantation, returned to
Honolulu, on Wednesday of this week
ifter having spent a week looking in
to matters on the plantation. It is un- -

tslood that he is exceedingly well
eased with the outlook. The possi- -

ility of developing more water for the
lantation occupied a good denl of Mr.
luttolph's time.

-- a-
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Be Held June 23rd

ollowing Night Will Witness High

Sehool Ball At Community House

School Notes

I!y the American-Hawaiia- steamer
eoigian, last week, the Maui Central

High School received a consignment
consisting of 21 neatly framed pic
nics reproductions of famous works
if art, nnd emine ntly adapted tc
ichool decoration. The collection wa?
obtained through the efforts of the
pupils, as premiums for subscriptions
tbtained for two popular magazines
In the collection are "The Angelus",
The Cleaners," "The Old Mill,
Angel Heads," "St. Cecelia," "Honii
vara Hound, End ol Day, "Christ
mil the liich Ruler," "Dance of tin
Nymphs," "The Cove in the Wood
lands," "Slag at Hay," Pharaoh's
Iorr.es," "Lost," "Pilgrim Exiles,"'
Family Cares," A Noble Charger,'
Listening," "A High Sea. ih

Evening Hour," "The Cherubs,"
Ruth."

Scouts Tie Score
Last Saturday the Hoy Scout team

of the Wailuku Gymnasium defeated
theMaui High School at llascball on
the Taia field. The game was played
Saturday morning and the grounds
were wet making the ball very slip-
pery. The score was 8 lo 2. The Sat-
urday preceding the Hoy Scouts wire
lefeated by the same team on the
Wailuku grounds by the score of 7 to

The series now stands even as each
team has won two games.

The final game of the series will be
played tomorrow morning, May 27th,
in the Wailuku field at 10:110 o'clock.
Wil Play Lahainaluna

Arrangements are being made for a
baseball game between the Maul High
School nnd Lahainaluna School ns
soon as the pre sent, series of games
with the Wailuku Poy Pcouls is finish-
ed. The date is not definitely derided
vet but the game will probably be
played on neutral ground nnd Wailuku
lias been practically decided upon.
Commencement June 23.

The Senior class of the Maui High
School are making active preparations
lor their graduation. The exercises
will be held at the Paia Community
House on Friday, June 2.1 and the next
night their graduation dance will be
held at the same place Invitations to
both functions will he Issued in the
lear future,

-"- -

Death Of Bright Child

After less than one day's illness,
Emmy Ninja Gerner, the iittle
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Gerner, of Puunene, died at her par-
ents' home about 9 o'clock yesterday
morning, despite nil efforts of medical
skill to save her. The suddenness of
the blow came as a grievous shock to
the parents, this being their only
daughter. The child hud been appar
ently In the best of health up to the
day before her death. She would
have been 3 years old, had she lived
until June 5.

The funeral was held yesterday
ineruoon from the Wailuku Enion

( hurch, services being conducted bv
the Lev. R. I?. Dodire. Iiiteiim.iii wim
in the Wailuku cemetary.

NATIONAL GCARd'tO
hi: inspected tomorrow

General Sam Johnson, of l he Nat-
ional Guard of Hawaii, and Captain
Lincoln, 1T. S. A., inspecting oflicer,
will arrive at Lahaina tomorrow night
for the purpose of making an

of the various companies of
the- - 3rd Regiment. The Lahaina com-
panies will he inspected the ittilling Sunday morning, and th officers
w ill thn proce d to Wailuku where the
Inspection will take place- - at 10 o'clock.
The Puunene, Paia. nnd Haiku com-
panies w ill he visited later in the day.

-:- t-
The organ recital unci concert at

Ihe Church of the Cood Shepherd last
Tuesday evening, given for the benefit
of the Hritish Red Cross Society, was
a gratifying success both from an nrt-Nt:- c

and from a finani'ltil standpoint.
Those who look part ii: the prouram
were' Mrs. Villiers, Mi sis. David Kall-lay- .

11. W. Haldwin, and C. 1). Lufkin.
The re ce ipts amounted to $:182

PAIA POYS IN TKOl'llLE
loe Pereira and Louis domes, two
I'aia boys, who are alleged to bile in- -

oi were before Judge Ldings
on Thursday, but their case went over ,

for further investigation. The boys
are accused of having released the
brakes on a number of freight cars on
Hie Maul Agricultural Company s

lantation railroad allowing them to
run down hill. The parents are al- -

legednot to be able to control them.

BRAZIL'S FINE CAPITAL
j

Rio de Janeiro Ii a Beautiful City, With
No Poor Quarter.

'

"There nre some cities very beautiful
from a distance, but noisome nnd shab
by when once they nre entered. Itlo
de Janeiro, on the contrary, Is beau-
tiful when seen from nfar and Is
delightful on intimate acquaintance.
The streets aro clean. The main
thoroughfares nre broad, and no oth-
er city hfs so ninny miles of smooth

j

asphalted streets. Automobiles swarm
nnd trolleys abound. The public build
ings nre hnndsome, the private bulld- -

tno-- mm iitliirnno nn,l In nnrit.nn
eyes," writes Theodore Roosevelt ln
thp Oiitlool.- - "n moat nttrnHro
foreign flavor. The water supply Is
ample and not only healthful, but de-

licious. The sanitation is excellent.
For over half the year, the climate is
delightful, nnd during the remaining
months there Is close at hand a cool
mountain retreat

"Altogether it is dilllcult to write of
this city of over a million people with-
out expressing astonishment tlint both
Its beauty and Its greatness nre not
more widely understood.

"The condition of the poorer people
is, I am assured and as I thoroughly
believe, far removed from the misery
of the slum dwellers in the great cities
of the northern hemisphere. There is
no especlnl qunrter for the poor, noth-
ing ln the nature of a slum district
and there Is much effort of one kind
and another to provide decent living
conditions for the poorest"

MAJORITY TYRANNY.

Its Despotio Sway, For Instance, In the
Matter of Dress.

The tyranny of majorities is not con-
fined to politics. It Invades all fields,
demands obedience from all classes
and brooks defiance of none.

Women tolerate a certain style of
garment because they imagine a mn-jorl-

of womankind at the moment is
demanding it. They obediently follow
suit for fear of exciting nttentlon or
unfavorable comment.

Men and women are bound too much
by others' opinions. Society, of course.
is built on conventions. But conven-
tions sometimes become tyrannical.
Ono should know when to follow their
dictates uud when to ignore them. In
the matter, of dress, for instance, why
should any oue endure a Btyle lie de-

tests merely because the majority at
the moment Is wearing It? Why should
not a long necked man wear a tall
collar, if ho prefers. It even though it
does cause pain to the chins of all
sympathetic observers?

Frankly tho question is without an
answ.er. Perhaps people tolerate ma-
jority tyranny ln such mntters merely
becauso they are accustomed to it A
cuged animal presumably knows noth-
ing of freedom until he has tasted eland

Plain Dealer.

Just Like the Salad.
A young man named Smith boarded

with an emaciated aunty of ample
years, who seemed to tako the view
that most any old thing was good
enough to hash up for fodder. One
day chicken salad wns served, 4)Ut It
was merely another demonstration that
there is nothing in a name.

"By the way, Mr. Smith," severely
remarked the landlady, ns the'tnieal
progressed, "how do you like the chick-
en salad V"

"That reminds me," irrelevantly an-
swered Smith, "I bought a book today
and told them to send it around hera
Did it come?"

"Yes," replied tho landlady, with a
puzzled expression, "uut wuy should
the chicken salad remind you of it?"

"Coincidence, Mrs. Slymm," was the
mean rejoinder of Smith. "The book
is half calf, you know." Philadelphia
Telegraph.

They Seldom Do.
A half witted fellow living ln one of

our country villages makes It his busi-
ness to attend nil fuuernls and com-
ment on them for days afterward. Re-
cently he received an invitation to, the
wedding of a relative. The next day
after the wedding a neighbor asked,
"And how did the wedding go off,
Jim?"

"Oh, there wns a pretty fair crowd
turned out, conslderiu' the weather,"
Jim answered solemnly. "Mary, she
looked right nice, but 1 didn't think
Bob looked very natural." ludlunapo-11- s

News.

Imitating Mamma.
While playing with a pair of shears

little Laura severed one of the pretti-
est of her golden curls.

"My dear child, why did you do
that?" asked Aunt Mary, who came to
call soon afterward.

"I wanted 'em so I could take 'em
off and hang 'em on the bureau," ex-

plained the little girl, "Just like mum-m- a

does." New York Globe.

The Wild Part.
"Hello, old man? Have any luck

shooting V"

"I should sny I did! I shot seventeen
ducks in one day."

"Were they wild?"
"Well no not exactly; but the fann-

er was." New York Globe.

MYSTERY OF THE EEL

Jutt How Its Existence Ends, or Why,
No One Seems to Know.

Of all tlu! forms of fish science has
studied the eel is the most remarkable
and the least understood. Its life his-
tory Is mysterious and ns slippery as
Its own skin.

Its breeding grounds nre the
at what depth nobody

knows. During the year the larval
eel remains at sen It never eats and
grows constantly smaller. ' It finally
startsi swimming toward the mouth of
some fresh water strenni often oue
that Is a thousand miles away.

On arrlvnl at Its destination the eel
promptly chnnges from the thinness
of a visiting card and n transparency
that permits only Its glistening black
eyes to be Been to the pigmented
snnkelike fish that Is trapped and
spenrod on the const and ln the rivers.

As soon as the eel has brought forth
Us first spawning of 15,000,000 to 20,- -

000,000 eggs It dies, but Just how Its
existence CHU8 or w uy 11 BUUUIU ue vui
ott 80 8llort remains a mystery. One
thing is certain, no adults comie in
from the sea, no adults remain In the
Btrenms.

The eel is a vertebrate anlmnl which
emerges from an egg less thnn

of an inch in diniueter.
It grows to a length of three Indues in
perhaps a yenr, and during that time
Is, buffeted nbout on the high seas and
drifts over a distance of 1,000 miles
or more.

Yet during all this period the eel
takes uo food whatever nnd Is doubt-
less incapable of doing so, owing to
the unprepared condition of its diges-
tive organs. New York American.

CURIOUS MULTIPLICATION.

You Need Not Know the Table Beyond
"Two Times Nine."

What! Multiply 343 by 177 without
knowing the multiplication table be-

yond the "two times nine?" Yes. If
can multiply and divide by 2 you

can get any product in the following
simple way:

Tut down thm two numbers side by
side and form a column under each by
successively dividing by 2 in the fust
column and doubling the number In
the second column. Discard all re-

mainders ns you divide and carry both
columns in even rows until the Inist
quotient Is 1. Then cross out every
line across the three columns that has
nn even number in the first column,
add what remains in the second col
umn and you have the product In the
following columns the numbers ln
parentheses are the ones to bo dis- -

carded:
843 177 1
171 354

85 708 4
(42) 1.41) (8)
21 2.S32 16

(10) (5.G64) (32)
5 11,328 64

(2) (22,656) 028)
1 45,312 256

60,711 343

The reason Why this comes out so
nicely may be explained by means of a
third column, showing the successive
powers of 2. The powers standing ln
the uncrossed lines will exactly ac-

count for tho remainders that were re-
jected. Their sum Is therefore eijnal
to the multiplier, 343, nnd opposite each
Is the partial product equal to 177
times the corresponding power of 2r
Youth's Companion.

Passing of Old Houses.
Riders and walkers through the New

England countryside and villages learn
to look for the venerable houses, mnny
of them centenarians twice over, which
not only distinguish Hits region, but fit
into its landscapes with a suitability
which newer buildings somehow lack.
As this interest grows the observer be
gins to notice that they une all too rap-

idly disappearing to give place to mod-
ern houses which are certainly no im-

provement in workmanship and archi-
tectural design, and not necessarily su-

perior in comfort anil convenience if
the old houses are properly handled.
In losing these ancient buildings we
are losing not only parcels of history.
We are losing quite as much a digni-
fied and fitting style of domestic archi-
tecture which is all the more effective
by being severely plain. Boston Trans-
cript

Cooling Water Without Using Ice.
To cool water witliout using ice get a

Blender glass test tubo from any drug
store. Half fill it with nitrate of am-

monia salts, fill up with water, cork
tightly. Shake till the salt is dissolved.
Be careful to wipe the outside of the
tube dry In order that all traces of the
nitrate muy be removed. Place this
tubo into' a glass of water and agitate
as you would a spoon. The water is
rapidly chilled. Tho nitrate of am-

monia salts can be bought at any drug
store. This is a far better way of cool-

ing water than putting ice ln It New
York World. '

The Sweetest Daya.
After all, I believe the nicest and

sweetest days are not those on which
anything verj- - splendid or wonderful
or exciting happens, but Just those
that bring simple little pleasures, fol-

lowing one another softly, like pearls
slipping off a string. L. M. Montgom-
ery.

Professional Training.
"Oh, Johnnie, can't 1 ever teach you

to put things away?''
"But, mother, I'm practicing to be a

salesman, not a stock clerk." Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

' CURIOUS CLIFF HOUSES.

Queer Prehistoric Dwelling! In Mesa
Verde National Park.

The Mesa Verde National park Is sit-
uated In southwesti'in Colorado and
may best be reached from Mancos.
Within the park are many notable pre-
historic ruins, the clilT dwellings com-
prising a group of great importance to'
the study of American archaeology.
The principal nnd most accessible ruins
are the Spruce Tree House, Cliff pal-
ace. Balcony House and Tunnel House.

Spruce Tree House is located In the
head of Spruce Tree canyon, a branch
of Navajo canyon. It originally con-

tained about 130 rooms, built of dressed
j stone laid In adobe mortar, with the

outside tiers chinked with chips of
rock nnd broken pottery.

Cliff palace is located about two
miles east of Spruce Tree House,
left branch of Cliff canyon, and cou-slst- s

of a group of houses with ruins of
140 rooms. Including twenty round
kivns or ceremonial rooms nnd a taper
ing loopholed tower forming n crescent
of about 1K) yards from horn to horn.
which is reputed to be one of the most
famous works of prehistoric man In
ex Istence.

Balcony nouse. a mile cast of Cliff
palace. In Kuln cnuyon. contains about
twenty-liv- e rooms, some of which nre
in nlmost perfect condition.

Tunnel House, about two miles south
of Spruce Tree House, contains nbout
twenty rooms and two klvas. connected
by an elaborate system of underground
passages, inula burial ground of fi.000
square feet. In each of these villages
is nn elaborate system of fortification,
with In some cases walls 2.3 feet thick
and twenty feet high, watchtowers
thirty feet high and blockhouses
pierced with small loopholes for ar-

rows.

THE DRY BATTERY.

Its Many Usee and the Numerous Proo-esse- s

In Its Making.
That common little object, the dry

cell, has played an important part in

the advancement of scientific research.
There are few articles manufactured
that are used in so many ways as the
dry battery, yet it is by no means n

recent discovery.
The automobile, niotorlioat. wirelesB

telegraphic apparatus. Christmas tree
festoons, electric toys and trains, elec-

tric engines, local bell, telephone and
annunciator systems, miniature light-

ing equipments, medical batteries and
vibrators, electric alarm clocks, bur-

glar alarms, jtutonintic door openers,
safe cracking devices and infernal ma-

chines in their many forms, devices
for setting off dynamite explosions in
excavations, the various testing out-

fits and electric clock service, to say
nothing of the divers ways that it is
used lu scientific experiments, are a
few of the most obvious of its appli-

cations.
In its manufacture there nre nbout

as many processes as are necessary ln
the making of a tungsten lamp, and
the machinery process that makes It
and coiuimiinds the ingredients that
go into It is wonderfully Interesting.
So exact Is the formula placed Into
each shell that when completed a bat-
tery wJll register up to a uniform am-

perage. The highest known amperage
In the manufacture of a dry cell Is
twenty six.

The exnet origin of the dry buttery
Is uncertain, many Inventors having
claimed the honor. New York World.

Cheap Power.
Natural steam coming up through the

ground Is a cheap power for running
an engine In the northern Tuscany
mountains. Lakes of hot water In the
vicinity of the steam holes contain
much boracie acid, and a manufactur-
ing company uses the natural steam to
run machinery for extracting the valu-

able boracie acid from the lake water.
The only difficulty In this pleasant
state of affairs is that the steam Itself
is so highly charged with boracie ac'd
that it would injure the blades of a
turbine eugine, so the steam is used to
heat up an ordinary boiler, nnd the
steam from the boiler is then used In

the turbine. The steam is caused by
volcauie action and conies up through
blowholes at a considerable pressure-Satur- day

Evening Post

Just Run Into It.
Elements mix in a railroad station,

but that of humor predominates. The
other day a man entered the Grind
Central hurriedly. He nfterwnr-,rG-i
plained he had to meet a country
cousin coming in. He rushed over to
friend who knew of his errand.

"Am I late'" he asked.
"No; the train Just ran into the sta-

tion." he was told.
"Han into it!" be blurted. "Was any-

body hurt?" New York Tribune.

Conflicting.
"What's the matter?" a colleague

asked of the advertising manager.
"Matter enough. The fools have

placed Mine. Soprano's testimonial for
a cold cure on the same page with tlij
announcement that the had a sure
throat and couldn't sing." Toiieka
Journal.

A Modern Pierrot
'Trauleln Koto, It you only knew

how I loved you! When I meet you on
Monday morning my heart wags with
Joy till Saturday evening like a laiE&'a)
tail.-iflieg- eude Blatter

Kept In the Dark.
Warden Well, nre you willing 4o

coufess? S'oice prom the Dungeon-N- o,
sir. I'm as much lu the dark as

ever. Buffalo Express.


